
New Name. New Attitude. 1 

GRAND REOPENING 
CELEBRATION! 

JUNE 22-24 Storavide 

books • gifts • coffee 
outwords (formerly afterwords) • 2710 N. Murray Ave. • (414) 963-9089 
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. Take PRIDE in Yourself and Be Proud. 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 

www.midtowne-spa.com 
email: midtownespamilw@aol.com 

THEME BACK! The summer weekend BBOs on the 
Complimentary [mod and beverage every Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 pm 

shaved seeking other uncuts or anyone 
with skin fetish for hot times in north-
ern IL or southern We. Write: Quest 
(#216), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [3] 

6'4" GW big daddy lookin 4 ages 30 
& below who r fiscally fit, have a cute 
face, nice personality, who like 2 meet 
& talk on weekends at snack bars in 
yer town or in Kenosha, who lice to 
travel occasionally, who like 2 swim, 
camp, bowl or golf. Write me yer ideas 
to Joe, P.O. Box 886116, Great Lakes, 
IL 60088-6116 [3] 
Slim trim fit nice Ikg white male, early 
40s, Ikg for females and couples for 
fun times. Will meet all. Boxholder, 
PO Box 1415, Rhinelander WI 
54501-1415 [3] 

Long, deep FREE massages offered to 
attractive males 18-25, females 18-40. 
Masseur is 5,8", 148 lbs, 9", excellent 
build & sense of humor. Also photo 
shoots. (414) 985-3030 [3] 

No. Central WL 53, 5'7", 180 lbs., 
trimmed beard, full longer hair, young 
Ikg, very clean & discreet, kind, gen-
tle,1-11V neg., professional, non-smok-
er/drinker, Ikg for clean discreet males, 

any age, for occasional get-togethers 
& friendship. Love to travel. Write 
Quest (#217), PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Lonely biWM, 40ish, 5'10",180 lbs., 
5", fair looking, straight acting ,dis-
creet, disease free, clean, smooth 
shaven, eatable horny behind that 
needs pampering. 1.kg for LTR w/ bi 
female to share interests w/ &./or 
weekend [3] 

GWM, 37, 6'1", 195 (submissive, 
oral, bottom) in Milwaukee, seek-
ing f- buddies, in shape GWM 18-
25 y.o., thin to average build (tops 
only) for safe, clean, regular encoun-
ters. No overweight or out of shape 
guys. Serious inquiries only 
bdh36@yahoo.com Boxholder, 
PO Box 12681, Mil;waukee, WI 
53212 [3] 

Very good 1kg, slim built white male 
(T) will give you a full hour mas-
sage. (715) 851-0646; can travel to 
your hotel - NE Wise [3] 

6', very attractive (really cute) BiWM, 
38, seeking taller, slender, GBM, 9"+. 
Prefer GBM 30-55, for great times & 
maybe more. (920) 907-1844, Fox 

Valley, will call you back. Can travel. 

Lkg for someone to enjoy man-to-
man relationship.Live in Lakeshore 
area, get to Green Bay often. I'm 59, 
5'8", 225, not hairy, but like hairy 
men. I'm a bottom, but lilce to cuddle. 
Never experienced sex with an Asian, 
would love to. Any race OK. I'm 
clean, U-B-2. E-mail address 
bignuts@yahoo.com [3] 

2 bi guys Ikg fora 3rd. One likes to 
dress in sexy lingerie (heels, stockings, 
garter belt, etc.); partner does, too, at 
times. Both clean d/d free, expect 
same. One is 27, 5'9", 180 lbs., fit and 
good lkg other is 28, 6', 190, also fit 
and good 1kg. We seek an easy going 
person for no pressure fun. E-mail 
justforfun28@hotmail.com Green 
Bay area [3] 

GWM, 6', 185, mature leather guy, 
versatile, smoker, ISO regular partner 
who enjoys rimming, safe anal. ko, 
dirty talk You 25-45, single, d/d free, 
in shape, have leather gear. live in 
Milwaukee metro area. Contact 
ijohn_wi@yahoo.com or (262) 253-
0267 7-9 pm [3] 

Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing. 
No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we 
can contact you if we 

have problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
guest@guest-online co, n 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you 

can keep your phone 
number and address 

confidential. Each week we 
send all mail received 

unopened, to your address in 
a plain envelope. Be sure to 
request forwarding when you 
place the ad & enclose $10 
to cover our postage costs. 

_IL_ of 
want 9-3 

Guys 
meet you 

lfif Certain optional features are S2.49 per mince. 1-800-4451002 

Record your own .personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

14141562.7252i

Into 
3-SomesP 
Hook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ods 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 
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ride at your convenience for our pleasure! Have my 
own home. If you can handle this good guy (good 
body - ?)...must be d/d free & HIV neg and very 
horny. Appleton area. Write Quest (#219), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

41 y.o. GWM, 195 lbs., 5'10", br/br ISO friend-
ship/relationship. I have a speech impediment. but 
am mobile and willing to relocate. Smoker, social 
drinker. Mark Schicker (262) 626-2222 or write 
920 Courtney Ln., Kewaskum, WI 53040 [2] 

WM top, 43, br/b1, stocky 180 lbs. Incarcerated 
until Jan.. 2005. Seeking coricsfAindence, hopeful-
ly building friendship, nothing more at present. but 
who knows later on. Age unimportant. Enjoy 
camping, swimming, biking, natural scenic places, 
grilling out collecting stamps, music, enjoying life 
to its fullest. Not into lying cheating, sharing. D/D 
free. Will answer all letters. Write Jim. do Quest 
(#220). PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305: this 
is a paid classified ad 

Eau Claire GWM, 46,145 lbs., bald & beard Ikg 
for nice non-smoker in-shape friend for relation-
ship. I live rural and enjoy nature, animals & work-
ing out Occupant E5830 Butternut Rd., Fall 
Creek, WI 54742 or e-mail actkindermanCr hot-
mailcom [2] 

Good Ikg mature Hispanic gay male. 5'6". 155,1kg 
for top w/ St Andrews cross or equivalent. guayn-
aboOplanetoutcom [2] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local 
guys tonight! Listen & Record Ads FREE! (414) 
562-7252. Use Cale 4110. [P] 

GWM, 38, 5'9", bm hair, cln shvn, hale eyes - HIV+ 
lkg for friends, workout partner, pass LTR-type per-
son - IrTprgaolomn [2] 

lag for older men. Me - very oral & very eager. 
You - mature & well endowed. Will answer all. E-
mail at Boundtooq hottnailcom [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for clubs and links 
galore! Just go to: http://www.quest-
online.com; then select midwest leather [P] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment no games..Just sex. 
Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

6'1", 250 (football build) bottom Ikg for HOT top 
(s). Wild hot, noisy; wild ride assured. Fox Valley, 
discretion assured. jean1955jean@hotmail.com 

45 m 165 good shape & looks. seeks hung thick top 
most have to be in shape, marred cpls, single 
females welcome. e-mail me 
samson241awebtv.net Green Bay area [2] 

Married white male, 6'3", 210, in Fox Valley area 
HT for Asian or Black married or single females 
who are bi or bi-curious, or mate is. Must be dis-
creet clean & very fun-loving. ??? to 50, slender, & 
want to be loved like you deserve. E-mail 

clvishowarddernetscape.et [2] 

Ex drag queen, 35. 6', 235, totally shaved, seeks 
husband for pos. relationship. Prefer black men 30-
50 & 6' +. (414) 291-0871 Milwaukee [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! I igen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

The Natural Touch is now offering outcall massage. 
Can travel to your home, office or hotel (for those 
out-of-towners) for a relaxing & therapeutic mas-
sage. E-mail ThenaturaltouchlEraolcom; pager 
(toll free) 1-877-885-2654; office (414) 604-1802: 
fax (414) 546-0581 [X 7/4]] 

TOP GUYS! Explore bottoms tonight! 18+ 
Record & Listen FREE! 903-431-9000 code 4166 

No games, no bars, kg for pos friendship & more. 
Discreet only. (920)499-7411 9 am - 10 pm. Green 
Bay Brad [2] 

GWM, 41, 5'11", 170, seeks gay super toothpick 
thin, hairless body, baby face, 18-30, Latin, Asian, 
white male for relationship. Must send full descrip-
tion & colored nude photo. Kelly Radley, E1480 
Arbor St.. Waupaca, WI 54981 [2] 

41 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br/br ISO 
friendship/relationship - am handicapped w/ speech 
impediment, but mobile. Willing to relocate. 
Smoker/social drinker, fun to be with. Mark 
Schicker, (262) 626-2222. 920 Courtney, 
Kewaskum, WI [2] 

C olia‘tLoc I t'

Cock-Tails anyone!!!! Get drunk with pleasure!! On 
The CONFIDENTIAL CONNECTION! 18+ Record 
& listen FREE! (414) 224-6462, use code 4133 

2Dads4You. Two average guys in LTR seek 
younger male 18+. Anything's possible, from no 
strings fun to relationship. Madison area. If inter-
ested in exploring the possibilities, e-mail me at 
FifthGenWICr aolcom. Discretion assured. [2] 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With some hot young guy you 
met on The Confidential Connection! Don't wait - call now! 
18+Record. listen FREE! Call (9'4431-9300. Use FREE 
code 4166. [P] 

Appleton man wants a male lover to live in, enjoy 
good times + going out for dinner etc. Will pay for 
all, (920) 730-8804, or write Ken. Box 2831, 
Appleton. WI 54912 [3] 

X-sailor ISO discreet pass-time activities with ages 
under 30 - activefinactive military, who r lookin' 4 
recreation on weekends! Everything kept confiden-
tial. Write 2 Popeye, the Sailor Man. PO Box 
886116, Great Lakes, IL 60088-6116 [3] 

Seeking athletes, married construction workers, 
cops, firemen - under 45 - needing good head to 
completion, body worship. Married bi middle-aged 
professional ready to serve. Nationally known, very 
discreet & private. Will be in the Milwaukee area 
thru August. Write Box 233. 
St Joseph. Mich 49085. You will be pleased. [3] 

Rockford, IL GWM, 43, 5'8", 160 lbs., uncut & 

fi the -Paotgif 
Browse, match, chat! 

access 

Record 
a listen 
to ads 
FREE! 

.89 conrect fee o $2 490rin. for opted 'eatures 18- h IS coos not pre-scteer tatters 800-825-1598 

2-4-1 DRINK SPECIALS EVERY DAY! 
Mondays — join in on the good times and watch 

QUEER AS FOLK and OZ starting @ 9pm 
( If you missed it at Boom on Sun. come watch it at Orbit on Mondays) 

$1.50 Pints • $2.50 Rails • FREE PIZZA 

Tuesdays — The Deep Lowdown 
w/ DJs Space & Moanalisa 

Wednesdays — BEER BUST 
$7 Taps of Bud & Bud Light - $5 w/ college ID 

$10 Rails - $8 w/ college ID • Coronas are only $2 each! 

Thursdays — BEER BUST with DJ O'Neal 
$7 Taps of Bud & Bud Light • $10 Rails • Coronas only $2 each! 

Fridays — Super Nova 
DJ RX spinning House & Progressive Dance 

SPACE Saturdays 
with DJ Moanalisa & DJ RX cum join us for a 

very special night of Trance & House. 
$5 Red Bull w/vodka • $1 Orbits 

Sundays — Starbirth BEER BUST 
$10 All Rails, All Taps"' 

Ladies Night drink free Champagne / Rails & Taps of 
Bud & Bud Light 10:00 - Midnight 

Join Christina Chase for Happy Hour Daily 
Mon -Fri 5 - 8 

2-4-1 drinks 
Open: Mon - Fri 5pm Sat - Sun 6pm 

739 S. 2nd St. (corner of 2nd & National) 
(414) 202-760o 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

©Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 

Jess Littleman 
Columnists: Boy Mark, 

Lilly White, Trinity, Rawley Grau 
(Past Out) & Jess Littleman 

Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: Boy Mark , Chris 

Hammerbach 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Marti, 
Paul & Za 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest is avail-
able at several UW Student Unions. 
©Quest 1996 All rights are reserved. 
Publication of the name or photograph 
of any person or business in this rnag-
atne does not reflect upon one's sex-
ual orientation. Al copy, text, pho-
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have seri red 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such 
publication to be made & save blame-
less Quest fruit] any & all liability, loss 
& expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 

rideatyourcrmvenienceforoupleasure!Hvemy
own hone. If you can handle this good guy (good
tryr - ?)..mst be a(a free & ITV neg and very
hcmy.App]etonalea.`REteQuest(#219)POBex
1961, Gum Bay, WI 54305  [2]

41 y.o. Gwh¢  195 ms, 5'10", brdr ISO friends
shgivktionchfty. I have a apeech impedinent but
an mchfle and wiling to relocate. Smoker, sodal
drinker. Mach Sdhicker   (262) 626-2222 or whte
9aeCborfu]eyljL,Kfwasta]m,WI53040[2]

WM tap, 43, bfroL  stocky  180 lbs.  Incaroerated
unfflJan,2us.Seekingcolxpondence,hq}eful-
lybufldingfriendsfty,nothingmoreatpresentbut
wl]o  knows  later  on  Age  uninportanl  Enjoy
camping, swimming, biting, nat`]ral scenic places,

givlingodycoHectingstanqbmusic,ertyeyinglife
to its fullest Not into lying, cheafug, sharing. D0
flee. Win answer al letters.  Ihrfue Jim, cto Quest
(#2ae) ro Ebx 1961, Glum Edy, WI 54305; rfu
isapridchastfiedch

Ehu aaire CWM, 46, 145 ds, bald & beard ng
for nie lion-sndur inchape ffiend for lelafron-
stry.IHvenmlandapjoynature,aninals&wck-
ing  out  Ocaxpady  E5830  Buttemut  Rd,  Fall
Ckek WI 54742 or e-mafl acekindeman@lict-
mat.com  [2]

Goedlkgmahnelfiaparicgayrmle,5'6",155,ng
futopw/St.AndTeuscrossorequivalenlgirayn-
al®hametout.com [2]

Mee. Hut  Minunlce  Guys!  Mee( otl]er local
g`rys tonigiv! Iisten & Record Ads FREE!   (414)
562-7252. Use Cde 4110. D]

CWM,38,5'gr,bmhii;chshvn,hzleyes-ITV+
nggfufriends,wndrotltparfueLpusllR-typeper-
son -Tclbrenl.com  [2]

Ing for older men  Me - very onl & very eager.
You - matne & well endChved. Wiill ansver all.  E-
mat at Boundtoo@hotmafl.com  (2]

Cbeckonttonur.e..]I,afro|Fchchwchpages!
OZ4esf has an expanded area for chds and linlrs
galore!           Just   go   to:    http:/^Arww.quest-
online.com; then select wich.AesJ 4cacznher: P]

Stlidlysex!NOcomminent,rogrmes..Jus(sex.
Record/nstentoAdsFREE!(414)267-1931.Use
cde4ico   18+  p]
6'1", 250 (foothall bulq) bottom ng for HOT top

(s).und,hot,ndsy;whdrideassued.FexValley,
discretion ass`rd jeanl955jean@hofroail.com

45m165givshape&lcoks,seekshungthicktop
most,  have  to  be  in  shape,  malTied  cpls,  sintle
females            welcome.             e-mail             me
salnson241@hrebtwnet  Green Bay aea [2]

MalIied white male, 6'3", 210, in Fox Vhney alca
lkg for Asian or Black maried or sinale females
who ale bi or biflirious, or mate is. Must be dis-
creet,clean&veryfim-loving,ap?to50,slender,&
want  to  be  loved  like  you  deserve.     E-mail

drishirvanH©.ct [2]
Ex dng queen, 35, 6', 235, totally shaved seeks
h`hadforpos.relalonstry.Preferblacklnen30-
50 & 6' +. (414) 29iro87i nrmuha  [2]

ANAI/ORAunsfro  to  100's  of  ads  FREE!
(414) 267-19cO. Use de 1210. P]

TheNatLmlTouchismwofferingoutcallmassage.
Gn twel to your home, offce or hotel (for those
o`Itofrfumers) for a relaxing & therapeutic res-
sage.  E-mafl  Thenatimltouchl©ol.cxm;  prger
(toll fiee) 1i}77un5-2654; office (414) 604-180Z
fax (414) 546irsi p[ 7/4]]

rep  GUYS!   Explore  bottoms  tonight!   18+
Record & listen FREE!  sO431-rm de 4166

Noganies,nobars,ngforposfiiendstry&more.
Discreetonly.(920)499-74119an-10plrLGlun
Bay Bud [2]

GWM 41, 5'11", 170, seeks gay s`per toothpick
thin, haihess body, bal]y face, 18-30, Iatil) Asian,
whiemaleforrelationstry,Mustsendfulldeschp-
tion & colaed nude photo. FENy Radley, E1480
Albor St. Wa]Ipaca, WI 54981 [2]

4i    y.O.    GWM,    5'io",    195,    bltr    lso
ffiendchiprfelationstry-amhandicappedw/apeech
inpedimen|  but  mobile.  Wiilling  to  relocate.
Smokedsodal  drinker,  fun  to  be  with.  Mak
Schicker,    (262)    626-2222.    920    a]umey,
Kgwashnn, WI [2]

CockJREanyone!!!!GctdruDkwithpleasure!!On
ThecONF]DENTIALcONNECTION!T8+Red
&nstenFREE!(414)224J546Zusde4133

2Dads4You.  Two  average  guys  in  IJIR  seek
younger mle 18+. Anything's prsible, from ro
strings fin to lchfordip. Malison area. If inter-
ested  in exploring tlie pcrfulities, e-mat  me  at
FifthchwI©ol.-Discndonass`Irod.[2]
GET Hor & SWEATY!  VIih sons ha yang ay you
FTutonThecdydedalcormedon!Dnd\`hrafi:di"`.
18+Record,ljrfuFREE!Call(rm)43l-rm.UseFREE
de4lco.P]

Appkfumanwantsamalelovertolivein,enjoy
grndtimes+gringoutfudinnerctc.VVIJlpayfor
all,  (920)  730-8804,  or  write  lkelL  Ebx  2831,
Applctm,VI54912[3]

XrsaflorISOdiscmpass-timeadivideswithages
uneder30-adive/inaaivendinry,whorlcokin'4
reacationonweekends!Everythingkquconfiden-
tial.   IhThe  2  Popeye,  the  Sailor Man,  ro  Ben
886116,GrtatLekes,IL600886116[3]

Seelchg  athlctes,  marred,  consthidion  wckers,
qu firmen - imder 45 - needing good head to
complefrortyworstry.Mndedbimiddle-aged
profirdnalreadytoserve.Nalonallyknortyvery
dscnd & private. Will be in the Mnwaiikee area
thAugtisiWriteEck233,
SIJoseph,Mch49085.Youwfllbepleased[3]

Rockfnd, n. GWM, 43, 5'8", 160 Ibs7 unoul &

2-4-1   DRINK  SPECIALS  EVERY  DAYI

MondaYS  - join in on the good times and watch
QUEERAS FOLK and OZ  starting @ 9pm

( If you missed it at Boom on Sun. come watch it at Orbit on Mondays)
$1.50 Pints .  $2.50 Rails . FREE PIZZA

Tu#gr.Ss-s::ceeD&eeH:fnwaFj:¥n

W®dnesdays - BEER BUST
$7 Taps of Bud & Bud Light - $5 w/ college ID

$10 Rafts - $8 w/ college ID . Coronas are only $2 each!

Thursdays - BEER BUST with DJ o'Neal
$7 Thps of Bud & Bud Light . $10 Rails . Coronas only $2 each!

Fridays - Super Nova
DJ RX spinning House & Progressive Dance

withD]M§aTAs€gDsatFxu'*a#oinusfora
very special night of Trance & House.

$5 Red Bull w/vodka . $1 Orbits
Sund3yL%insErj!ThFFaESE:BUST

Ladies Night drink free Champagne / Rails & Thps of
Bud & Bud Light 10:00 - Midnight

¥ •®in Christina Chase £®r Rapt.y H®ur Daily
M®n - Fri S - 8

2-4-I drinks
aben:   M®n - Fri 5pm Sat - Sun ®pii.

739 S. 2nd St. (comer of 2nd & National)
(414) 202-76oo

Quest
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QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Miss Lilly White 

PAST OUT 
by Rawley Grau 

LEATHER FETISH 
Boy Mark's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PLUS REVIEWS & 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send 'em, we 
print 'em! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 
http://www. 

quest-online.com 
(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Miss Gay Central WI USofA 2001 
Saturday, June 30th, 2001 @ OZ (Wausau) 

Starring
C.C. Domino - Miss gay Wisconsin U.S. of A. 2001 

Moniquee - Miss gay Central- 'US. of A. 2000 

'For more information about Pa eant and times call 
Watrina Way @ (920 435-4107 

Miss Gay Cream City WI USofA 2001 
Thursday, jury 12th, 2001 @ 219 

Starring : 
C.C. Domino - 'Miss gay Wisconsin 'US. of A. 2001 

Eileen Dover - Miss gay Cream City Z.I.S. of it 2000 

1St Aft. to Miss gay Wq US.Of A. 2001 

Tor more information Phedra Tree @ (414) 270-0270 

Miss Gay Chippewa Valley USofA 2001 
T'hursday, July 14th, 2001 @ Cys great Escaye 

Starring : 
C.C. Domino - Miss gay Wisconsin U.S. of A 2001 

Eileen Dover - Miss gay Cream City U.S. of A. 2000 

1st Alt. to Miss gay 'LIN TI.S.of A. 2001 

Tor more information goer @ (715) 235-7234 

Who's Your Daddy /NaNtt Productions Presents 

Miss Gay Capital City USofA 2001 
Jury 22nd 2001 @ Club 5 • 8ym Registration • 10:30 Pageant 

Starring : 
C.C. Domino - Miss gay Wisconsin U.S. of A. 2001 

Destiny Mathews - Miss gay Cayitcd City U.S. of A. 2000 
aaQyea Monet - Miss Ciu6 5 2001 • Mr. gay 14/1 USA 2001 

Tor more information 'Keffi  3o 'Klein @ (920) 490-0725 

Official 
Preliminary 

Quest is the owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-USotA & it's preliminaries 

sifted ads so we can contact you if 
there is a problem. E-mail classics 
use a return e-mail address. STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT  (We can't accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks, nor can 
we take classics over the phone.) 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certified 
massage therapist with loyal cus-
tomer base currently adding a few 
clients. Milwaukee downtown 
area. Call (414) 571-6863 to sched-
ule an appointment. $50/hr. [X 7/3] 

Kenosha orally talented GWM bear -
horny, hungry & craving to give hot oral 
pleasures to young hot horny gay/bi 
men, 25 & younger only; aim unload 
your vanilla creamy, no reciprocation. 
Send contact info to Baja / BJ, c/o PO 
Box2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 

Bi male, 5'11",170s, lkg to have sexu-
al fun w/ bi males, all females, male-
female couples & crossdressets, also 
TVs and TSs. Age/race irrelevant I 
have 8" and love to have sex, also 
enjoy sexy undergarments, panties & 
panty hose. Love to s- c-. Best time 
to contact is any weekend morning, 
also week lines 4-9 pm, or by mail to 
4310 10th St, Menominee, MI (Apt. 
#7), zip 49858. Also enjoy phone sex -
(906) 864-1352 [1] 

"Verrrry nice! Let's do it again next 
week!" .... it's a rather frequent com-
ment. I'm a tall, handsome well-built 
man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy, ready for great massages. I'll 
work your body into a state of total 
relaxation and complete satisfaction. 
Outstanding rates! Milw. (414) 875-
6988 [P] 

Rrrrrr adventurous, playful, horny SE 
Wis. bear, 49, & cub bear buddy. 45 - 
GWMs ISO young hot, horny, hungry 
bottom boys U-45 for occasional 3-
way unzjpped sensual playful fun,. 
Send explicit letter & phone to 
Rob/Bob, PO Box 2215 , Kenosha, 
WI 53141-2215 [1] 

Milwaukee-Racine-Kenosha-IL: 35 
y.o. SM, slim, 165 lbs., br/br, 5'6", Ikg 
to meet bi-sexual females for fun times 
hanging out, will fulfill fantasies. Will 
answer all. Older women encouraged 
to respond, also married & single 
women. Michael (262) 635-2737 [1] 

Milwaukee area: Older experienced 
GWM Ikg for LTR w/ young hung 

uncut bottom boy 18-23. Br/br , 5'6", 
129 lbs., 9". Can teach you things 
you've always wanted to know, but 
were afraid to ask. Write Quest (#221), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305. 
Include name, address (or phone #) and 
photo. [1] 

STRAIGHT GUYS! Meet bi-sexual 
guys! 18+ Record & Listen FREE! 
900-431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Kenosha adventurous playful beard-
ed furry husky GWM bear, 49, 
5'10", 245 lbs., 6" of bear meat ISO 
young hot horny spunky boyish c-
craving hungry bottom boys who 
love to s- and get f-. Any race 
under 45, for daytime sensual 
unzipped hot encounters. Let's arm 
together soon. Rob, PO Box 2215, 
Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 [1] 

Milwaukee area bi BM - handsome, 
young, trim, 9" - offers full body mas-
sage, $40 per hr., by appointment only 
(most evenings). (414) 559-8932 [1] 

6', very attractive bi WM (really cute), 
ISO taller slender GBM + for great 
times of sexual pleasure & maybe 
more. Prefer GBM 30-55. I'm a bottom 
w/ fabulous buns; love to be spanked by 
well hung black men! (920) 907-1844 
Fond du Lac area [1] 

GWM, 6'1", 230 lbs., bl/bl, well-
groomed beard, hairy, straight acting 
& Ikg, many inteicats - movies, out-
doors, travel, photography, not into 
bars, ikg for fun times w/ the right 
person. Am financially secure, you 
be, too. ISO GWM w/ similar inter-
ests, 35-55, for friendship & more; be 
sincere & honest. (262) 893-1620 [1] 

24 y.o. GWM seeks LTR - bl/bl, 6'2" 
240; ISO "Mr. Right" - enjoy listen-
ing to soft music, watching romantic 
movies. Write: Ray W., 1148 
Woodgate La, Neenah, WI 54956 

HIV+ GWM, 35, 5'11", 195, 34" 
waist, br/b1, more of a bottom, seeks 
another GWM HIV+ for friendship 
LTR. Am tired of games and Ikg for 
seriousness. Goal is to meet someone 
to spend weekends with, go to 
movies, dinner & take long walks, 
someone to share special times & 
who wants to invest some time & 
entergy into something serious. Lkg 
for someone 24-42, height/weight 
proportionate w/ great personality 
(not a queen). Central WI, would 
not rule out living within a hundred 

mi. E-mail me at 
HIVNICEGUY@hotrnail.com [1] 

Average GWM, 30, seeking gay 
Asian male 18-40. Must be relation-
ship-oriented, value family & love 
children (have one, want more). 
Milwaukee area preferred. E-mail 
ajoeaverage@hotmail.com or leave 
voicemail (414) 601-0291. [1] 

29 y.o. GWM, 5'6", 135 lbs., 
smooth, swimmers build, ISO new 
friends & pos. LTR. Consider myself 
fun, easy-going, always hot for a 
sexy guy. Interests include working 
out, music, writing, hot one-on-ones. 
Seeking other GWM under 30 in 
Racine/Kenosha area for friend-
ship +. E-mail adacia29@aoLoom. 
Will reply. [1] 

26 y.o. Beloit GWM (loves 
Madison), 5'11", 200, br/gr, ISO 18-
35 y.o."Mr. Right" from anywhere in 
Wise. "Mr. Right" must like 
romance, candlelight dinners, mas-
sages, walks outside at nice, swim-
ming, working out, dancing, club-
bing, rates at home, camping, cook-
ing, fishing, movies, concerts, 
rollerblading, horseback riding, trav-
eling, siding & adventure! Wow! 
Write Ray Babb, 1816 Harrison 
Ave., Beloit, WI 53511 Send pis & 
I'll reply with same. [1] 

Athletic GWM ISO top men w/ 
intends in erotic wrestling at your 
Milwaukee area location. No experi-
ence necessary, just aggressiveness 
/desire to conquer. Prefer duos, 2-on-
1 simultaneously, singles 
OK.Wmner takes all! Send detailed 
challenge: Occupant, PMB #1911, 
10240 W. National Ave. , 
Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029. [1] 

WM, 48, will do housekeeping, laun-
dry or whatever you desire. 
Reasonable rates. LaCrosse area. 
(608) 787-9648. Leave msg., will 
answer all calls. [1] 

Bi WM, 40s, seeks passable trans-
sexual or patient bi males for first 
time experience. High heels & lin-
gerie is a +. M-F 9am-3pm (414) 
604-0228, or write RJ., 3419 S. 76th 
St., Milwaukee, WI 53219-3815 [1] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at a 
reasonable rate! Best availability is dur-
ing the day, or any time w/ appoint-
ment., Green Bay-Fox Valley area. 
OutcalLs only. Page me (920) 613-

3835. [X 9/5] 

45 y.o, 5'8", 165, good shape & looks, 
ISO hung thick bi male . 920 area: 
must be in good snape, long term be 
nice, but not a must: need_- 
love@webtv.net [1] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear 5'10", 
210 lbs., 47, 6 x 55 thick, snug & 
warm "pussy" rear. Top & bottom ISO 
HIV-, d/d free playmates. See me top at 
http: // mypic2.buzzweb.com Will bot-
tom for hung studs. (414) 278-9198 [1] 

Me: 5'10", 170 Ib, dark blond, hazle 
eyes, 40w, 32c, and 75 cut You: ht 2 
wt proportionate with no STD's, and 
must have a decent personality. No 
druggies, drunks, tobacco users, mar-
ried or bisexuals need apply. Contact 
me at btlaricer@aol.com or write to: 
Adam Gaylord, PO Box 2133, Fond 
du Lac, WI 54936-2133. Hope to find 
Mr. Right for an LTR. [1] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear 5'10", 
210 lbs., 47, 6 x 5.5 thick, snug & 
warm "pussy" rear. Top & bottom ISO 
HIV-, d/d free playmates. See me top at 
http: // mypic2.buzzweb.com Will bot-
tom for hung studs. (414) 278-9198 [1] 

HIV+ GWM, 6', 162 lbs, athletic, 37 
y.o., very healthy. No. Ave. & Prospect 
area, Milwaukee, seeking other 
Hivers. E-mail ratpack@excite.com 

I'm looking fora bottom person for fun 
& friendship. (920) 730-8804 - Ken, 
Appleton [2] 

Male 5'8", 155 lbs., excellent build, 
seeks same 18-30, or couple. Very 
long & lasting; also consider bi-
female or girl to train me in her 
favorite thing, slim to a little chunky. 
(414) 985-3030, Milwaukee [2] 

Hot masculine German guy, early 40s, 
6'5", 190, bl/br buzzcuyt, goatee, side-
burns, powerful build. Lkg for mascu-
line GWM j/o buddy. Strong interest in 
rimming - scat videos, nudity, friend-
ship. Zero interest in bars, alcoholics. 
Downtown Milwaukee. Michael - 
(414) 220-9018 [2] 

W/M, 50, 5'9", 150. brown hair, seeks 
men any age/race to service complete-
ly. I want all fluids and possibly more, 
light torture & kink, healthy only, dark 
skin a +. Will supply beer. Karl, 515 E. 
Judd St, Woodstock, IL 60098 - (815) 
338-9137[2] 

Stud wanted to be a stallion to me and 
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Ptofissiona] Inassage thempy.
Blond, bhe, handsome, fit - cerffied
massage therapist wrfu loyal ous-
tonerbaseaillentlyaddingafew
cHents. hha]kee dowhorm
area.  Call (414) 5716863 to sched-
ule an appointment. $50thr. pr 7C]

Kmcha orally utented CWM bear -
homy,hungry&onthigtogivhctonl
pleasues  to  young  hot  homy  gayfoi
men, 25 & younger only; am unload
your vanilla  Creamy, no redyrocation
Send contact info to Bqja / BJ, a/o ro
EtoH2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215

Bimale,5'11",170sllngtohavesexu-
al fun w/ bi males, all finales, male-
finale  couples & cossdessers, also
TVs  and  TSs.  Agehace  inelevant.  I
have  8"  and  love  to  have  sex,  also
enjoy sexy undergrments, panties &
pantyhase.Ii)vetos-c-.Besttime
to  contact  is  any  weekend  moming,
also weck mites 4-9 pin, or by mafl to
4310 loth SL MenomineB NI (Apt
#7),dy49858.Alsoenjoyphonesex-
(9cO) 864-1352 [1]
"Vemly nice!  Ij3t's do it agiadr  next

week!" .... it's a rather frequent com-
ment. I'm a tall, handsome weu-built
man: 6'1", 170 Ibs., nice body, rice
guy,  ready for great  massages.  1'11
work your body into a state of total
relaxation and complcte satisfaction.
Outstanding rates!  Milw. (414) 875-
6988 P]

Rum adventurous, playful homy SE
WLs. bear, 49, & orb bear buddy, 45 -
GWMs ISO young hot, homy, hungry
bottom  boys  U45  for  occasional  3-
way   unzipped   sensual  playful   fun,.
Send   explicit   letter   &   phone   to
Rch/Bob,  PO  Box  2215  ,  Kenusha,
W153141-2215 [1]

Milwaukee-Radne-Kenocha-IL:  35
y.o. SM slim,165 Ida., brfer, 5'6", lkg
to meet bi-sexual females for fun times
hangivg out, will fulfill fantasies. VriJl
answer all. Older women encouraged
to  reapnd,  also  married   &   single
women.Michael(262)635-2737[1]

Mi]wauke  area:   Older  experienced
GWM  lkg  for  IJIR  w/  young  hqug

uncut bottom boy 18-23. Brfu , 5'6",
129  Ibs.  9".  Cia  teach  you  things

you've  always  wanted  to  how,  but
were afraid to aslL Write Quest (RE1),
ro Ebx 1961, Gleen Bay, WI 54305.
Inchidename,address(orphoneftyand

photo. [1]

SIRAIGIIT GUYS! Meet biTsend
g`rys!  18+   Recnd &  listen FREE!
9rm3i-rmcode 4i2o p]
Kmodradventurcusplayfulbeard-
ed  fury  husky  GWM  bear,  49,
5'10", 245 nrs. 6" of bear meat IS0
young hct homy apunky boyish c-
aaving  hungry  bottom  boys  who
love to s- and get f-. Any race
under   45,   for   daytime   sensual
unzipped hot encounters. Let's ohm
tngether soorL   Rch, P0 Box 2215,
Finccha, WI 53141-2215 [1]

hThulee area bi BM - handsome,
young, tim, 9" - offers full body mas-
sage, $40 per hr. by appoinment only
(nrost evenings). (414) 559i}932 [1]

6', very attraedve bi WM (really cute),
ISO taller slender GBM 9" + for great
times  Of  sexual  pleasure   &   maybe
mote. Plrfer GEM 30-55. I 'm a bonom
w/fabulousbus;lovetobeapankedby
well l]qug black men! (920) 907-1844
Fond du ILac am  [1]

Gwh4  6'1",  230  Ibs.,  blAl,  well-
g[comed beard haily, stralcht aedng
& lkg, marty interests - movies, out-
doors,  travel,  photQgraphy,  not  into
bars, ng for fun times w/ the richt
perm. Am  financiauy secure, you
be, too. ISO  GWM w/ similar inter-
ests,35-55,forffiendship&more;be
sincere&honest.(262)893-1620[1]

24y.o.GWMseeksLIR-b[fol,6'2"
240; ISO "Mr. Richt" - enjoy listen-
ing to soft music, watching romantic
movies.    Write:    Ray    W.,    1148
Wbodgate ln, Neenah, WI 54956

mv+  Gwh¢  35, 5'ii",  195,  34"
waist, brful, more of a bottom, seeks
another GWM IHV+ for fiiendship
LIR Am tired of games and llng for
seriousness. Goal is to meet someone
to  spend  weekends   with,   go   to
movies,  dinner &  take  long walks,
someone  to  chare  special  times  &
who wants to  invest  some  time  &
enteigy into something serious. IJcg
for  someone  2442,  hachtweigivt
pxprdonate  w/  great  personality
(not a queen).  Central  WI, would
not rule out living within a hunded

mi.            E-mail           me            at
IITVNICEGUY@hctmail.com [1]

AIverage  Gwh4  30,  seelchg  gay
Asian male 1840. Must be relation-
shrfuented, value family  & love
childrm  Qave  one,  want  more).
MHwau]ne  aea  pefened.  E+mail
ajceaverage@hcrfuafl.com  or leave
voicrmail (414) cOIJX291. [1]

29   y.o.   GWM,   5'6",   135   lbs.,
smooth, swirmers build, ISO new
fiends&pes.IIRCinsidermyself
fin,  easy-gchg,  always  hot  for  a
sexy gay. htelests include worfuig
out, music, writhg, hot oneunones.
Seeking  other  GWM  under  30  in
Radnedkenosha  area  for  fiendf-
chip  +.  E-mail  adacia29enl.com.
VIJl reply [1]

26    y.o.    Be]oit    GWM    0oves
Madison) 5'11", 200, br/gr, IS0 18-
35 y.o."Mr. Richt" from anywhere in
Wisc.    "Mr.    RIght"    must    like
romance,  candlelight  dinners,  mas-
sages, walks outside  at  nits,  swim-
ming,  working  out,  dancing,  club-
bing, nites al honie, camping, cook-
ing,    fishing,    movies,    concerts,
ronelblading, horseback nding, frov-
Cling,  skiing  &   adventure!   Wow!
Write  Ray  Babb,   1816  Hanhon
Are., Iielojt, WI 53511 .Send plc &
I'u xply with same. [1]

Athledc  GWM  ISO  tap  men  w/
interests  in  erotic wrestling at  your
Mflwaulmearealocarion.Noexperi-
once  necessary, just  agglesiveness
/desire to conquer. Prefer duos, 2on-
1          sinultaneously,          sintles
OKwinner takes au!  Send detailed
challenge: occupant,   PI\ne  #1911,
10240     W.     National     Aye.      ,
Milwaukee, WI 53227-2029. [1]

WM,48,willdohousekeeping,laun-
dry    or    whatever    you    desire.
Reasonable  rates.   I.aclusse  area.
(608)  787-9648.  Leave  msg,,  will
answer all calls. [1]

Bi  WM,  40s,  seeks  passable  trans-
sexual  or  patient  bi  males  for  first
time  experience.  Hick  heels  &  lin-

gerie  is  a  +.  M-F  9am-3pm  (414)
604ix!28, or whte RJ., 3419 S. 76th
St., Milwaukee, WI 53219-3815 [1]

Very relaxing full body n]bdown at a
reasonablerate!Bestavailabilityisdur-
ing the  day,  or any  time w/ appoint-
ment,  Green  Bay-Fox  Valley  alca.
Outcalls  only.  Page  me  (920)  613-

3835.P[9/51

45y.o,5'8",165,goodchape&lcoks,
IS0 h`Ing thidf bi male  . 9ae area;
mrsst be in good snape, lapg trm be
nice,    but    Dot    a    must:    need  -
krve-ut [1]
MitwaDlce hiry beaided bear 5'10",
210  Ibs,  47,  6  x  55  thid5  smug  &
wamims$7'Iear.Tap&bottomISO
Inv-,d/dfroeplapmates.Seemeoapat
hay://nypid2.buzzwh.unwflibot-
tomforhungstuds.(414)278-9198[1]

Me:   5'10", 170 Ib, dark blond, hale
eyes, 40w, 32c, and 75 all. You ht 2
wt prxpordonate with no SID's, and
must  have  a  decent  pelsonality.  No
drugctes, drunks, tohaco users mar-
tied or bisexuals need apply  Cbntact
me  at btlancer@ol.own  or write  to:
Adam Gaylord, ro tox 2133, Fond
du hac, WI 54936-2133. Hcpe to find
Mr. RIghi for an IJm [1]

hfflrau)ce hairy bearded bear 5'10",
210  lbs,  47,  6  x  55  thicl[  sung  &
wan tryissy" fear. Tap & bottom ISO
Irv-,d/dfroeplayrmtes.Seemetopat
hay: // mypic2.buzzweb.com Will bot-
tomforhungstuds.(414)278-9198[1]

ITV+ Gwh4 6', 162 hi, athledc, 37
y.o., very healthy. No. Are. & Proapect
area,    Milwaukee,    seeking    other
Hivers. E-mafl rartyack@excite.com

I'mlcohingforabottompersonforfun
& ffiendship. (920) 730-8804   - KelL
Applcton  [2]

Male 5'8", 155 Ibs., exceuent build,
seeks sane  18-30,  or coxple. Very
long  &   lasting;   also  consider  bi-
female  or  rill  to  train  me  in  her
favorite thing, slim to a tittle chunky.
(414) 985-3030, Mflwaukee [2]

Hot masculine German guy, early 40s,
6'5", 190, blfor buzzcuyt, goatee, side-
bums, powerful buld. IJng for mascu-
lineGWMVobuddy.Sfronginterestin
rimming - scat videos, nudity, ffiend-
ship. Zero interest  in bag alccholjes.
Downtown  Milwaukee.   Michael   -

(414) 220-sO18  [2]

W/h4 50, 5'9", 150, brown hair, seeks
men any age/race to service complete-
ly. I want a# fluids and possibly more,
light torture & Idnl¢ healthy only, dark
stdn a +. Wiill supply beer. Karl, 515 E.
Juddst.,Wndistork,H.60098-(81$
338-9137 [2]

Stud wanted to be a stallion to me and
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Quest's free 
Housing - Roommate 

Milwaukee apt - Polish flat, 1 
bedrm, livg. rm., kitchen, bathroom & 
3 closets. On bus line, near Miller 
Park. Tom (414) 931-4711 [1] 

For Rent: Lakefront cottage home 
available for responsible individual or 
couple, located west of Baraboo near 
Wrs. Dells: 3 bedrms, livg. mi. DR, 1 
bath, fireplace, 3-car garage separate 
from house. 300 ft. waterfront. Lkg 
for long-term rental, $750 mo. (262) 
789-5427 or e-mail sosftw@aol.com 

One bedroom upper, $525 mo. + utili-
ties. Formal dining rm, balcony, hard-
wood floors, washer/dryer, storage, 
garage, updated appliances, 4364 So. 
Lenox St., Milwaukee (414) 489-9145 

Seeking responsible male roommate 
to share 2-bedmi home in Appleton 
area. All furnished with C/A, every-
thing included. Just move in. (920) 
727-9006 after 6 pm [2] 

Madison Apartment: Spacious, 
bright 2-bedrm apt. in 4-unit building: 

fenced backyard, off street parking 
included. Garage space included for 3 
mo., then $25/month. Pets/significant 
others welcome! $580 / mo., heat incl. 
Mark (608) 835-9115 [2] 

Wanted mature responsible GM 
roommate to share 2 bedmi home. 
Non-smoker, no pets, across from bus 
stop. Room has its own phone line & 
is cable ready. $350 + 1/2 of all utili-
ties in Milwaukee-Tosa. Avail. 
NOW. Call Mike (414) 875-1430 / 
franicie2254@aol.com [2] 

Employment 

ACTORS/MODELS! Network 
hiring all ages for wholesome, 
clothed fashion modeling! No 
experience needed! Work in your 
area! Phone 1 (360) 613-1099, 
Dept. #5689. http:/ /www.model-
rep.cornffirn5689 

Whether a career or a summer job 
(part & full time) opportunities 
exist! Front of the house, food and 
beverage positions (range from 
$7.75 per hr. + tips to $40,000 per 

classifi 
year.) Call Steve or Mike to learn 
more. Liberty Hall Conference 
Center, Appleton/Kimberly. (920) 
731-0164. [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 315 
So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Bartender position open at Orbit, 
2nd & National; contact Russell 
or Mike (414) 202-7600. 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good benefits. 
My Place, LaCrosse (608) 788-
9073. Ask for Mike 

For Sale! 
Aging senior must sell landmark 
location near New London, WI: 
class B liquor license, full bar, 
restaurant, 12 rental rooms, busy 
corner lot, 2-car garage. Current 
monthly rental income $1,600, ask-
ing $90,000. Will accept any rea-
sonable offer, owner will finance w/ 
adequate credit & 50% down; 
priced to move. No joke! (920) 596-
2223. Bill [1] 

Greenliiy. 

920•431 ; 9000 
Milwaukee - 

414-224-6462 
Madison 

608-274-6969 
Use FREE Access Code 4169 

eds 
Dungeon items for sale - bondage 
table, 45 metal gym lockers, 35 
towels, etc. (262) 789-5427 or e-
mail sosftw@aol.com [1] 

Notices! 
Wanted!! Grandpa's old fishing 
lures & tackle (will pay cash). 
Emery, 444 N. 30th St., Milwaukee 
WI 53208 - (414) 344-1749 [2] 

Gay Mens Social Group forming in 
Escanaba! Gay men 17-50s; group. 
meets every Sat. FMO Mike e-mail 
witchman49829@yahoo.com [2] 

Business partner opportunity at 
Orbit, 2nd & National; expansion 
"in the wind." Contact Mike (414) 
202-7600 

Back issues of Playgirl for sale, 
some plastic items, books on our 
lifestyle & a few videos - active & 
posing. Walter, 304 N. Adams, 
Green Bay, WI 54301 or (920) 
435-9316 [2] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and phone 
w/ area code, are required on das-

Mark Your Calendars for 
Northeast Wisconsin's PRIDE! 

RAINBOW OVER 

WISCONSIN
PRIDE PICNIC 

Saturday, July 7 • Noon - 8pm 
Brown County Fair Grounas, De Pere,Wis. 

Food • Beer • Soda • Entertainment • Games 

Let's Make it our BIGGEST Yet! 

Please note: You will need your valid Wisconsin ID to be able to consume 
alcoholic beverages. No Pets Please. All proceeds from food & beverages 
will be used to fund programs and groups that benefit LGBT groups in our 

area. This is the primary yearly fundraiser for Rainbow Over Wisconsin. 
There will be a fee charged by the county for parking. 

99 connect 'es -S2.49/rnin. for optional features. 18+ NTS does riot pre-screen caters. 900-825-1598. 

Milwaukee  apt.   -   Polish  flat,   1
bedm,Hvg.in,kitchen,bathroon&
3 dosets.  Ch bus  fie,  near Mfller
Prfu Tom (414) 9314711 [1]

For  Rent: Ickefront  cottage  home
avahableforreaponsibleindi`ndualor
cotxple,locatedwes(ofBamboonear
Wrs. nells: 3 bednns, livg. in, DR, 1
bath, fireplace, 3car gapgr seprrate
from house. 300 ft. watelfront. IJ[g
for long-trm rental, $750 mo. (262)
789-5427 or e-mafl sosfu@ol.com

Che bedroom upper; es25 mo. + uffi-
ties. Fdral dining in, balcrmy, had-
wont  floors,  washeddyer,  storage,
gauge, `pdated appliarms, 4364 So.
Ij3nexsLMhalee(414)489J9145

Seeking lesponsil)le male roommate
to share 2bedm home in Appleoon
aea. All fimishod with GA, every-
thing included.  Jus(  move  in.  (920)
727-9Onafter6pm[2]

Madison  Apartment:     Spacious,
brigiv2bedmapt.in4-undbulding:

fenced  backyard,  off sheet  palhig
included.Garageapaceincludedfor3
mo, then $25fuonth. Petstsignfficant
otherswelcrme!$580/mo.,heatind.
Mark (608) 835-9115  [2]

Wanted   mature   reapousible   GM
rocmmate  to  shale  2  bedm  home.
Non-smoker,nopets,aclossfrombus
stop. Room has its own phone ine &
is chle ready. se50 + 1# of au utli-
ties   in   Milwaukee-Tbsa.   Avail.
NOW.  Call  Mike  (414) 875-1430 /
franke2254enl.com  [2]

Employment

ACI`ORS"ODEILS!   Network
hiring  all  ages  for  wholesome,
clothed   fashion   modeling!   No
experience  needed!  Work  in  your
area!   Phone   1   (360)   613-1099,

fry #689.  hay/ twmodel-
rep.amITin5689

Whether a cacer or a summer jch
trrt  &  full  time)  opportunities
exist! Front of the house, food and
beverage  pesifrons  (range  from
$7.75 per hr. + tips to $40,un per

year.) call Steve or Mke to lean
more.  Iiberty  Hall   Conference
Center,  Appletonrfubedy.  (920)
731J)164. [2]

IIEIP         WANTED          at
Rfflwaulae's Midtowne Spa, 315
So. Water St. (414) 278,8989

BartenderpositionopenatOlbit,
2nd & National; contact Russen
or Mike (414) 202-7600.

Wanted  gp  go  boys.  Paid  trams.
portation.  Great tips, good benefits.
My  Place,  Lacrosse   (608) 788-
9073. AI for Mike

For Sat!
Achg  senior  must  sell  landmalk
location  near New  ILondon,  WI:
class  8  liquor  licellse,  full  bar,
restaLirant,  12  rmtal  rooms,  busy
comer  lot,  2ca  garage.  Chat
monthly rental income $1,600, ask-
ing  $90,OcO. VIJJ  accept  any  rea-
sonableoffer,ownerwillfinancew/
adequate   credit   &   50%   down;
pricedtomove.Nojoke!(920)596-
2223. Bin [i]

Dungeon items fror sale - bondage
table,  45  mctal  gym  lockers,  35
towels,  etc.  (262) 789-5427 or e-
mall sersftwenl.com [1]

Noftes!
Wanted!!   Grandpa's  old  fishing
lures  &  tadde  (will  pay  cash).
Emery,444N.3OnSt.,Milwaukee
WI 53208 - (414) 344-1749 [2]

GayMensSodalGroupfomingin
Escanaba! Gay men 17-5ts; group.
meets every SaL FMO Mike e-mat
witchman4982S/ahco.com  [2]

Business partner oppoltunity at
Orbit, 2nd & Nahonal; expansion
"in the wind." Cbntact Mike (414)

202-7600

Back issues Of pkygiv/ for sale,
some plastic items, bocks on our
liftyle & a few videos - achve &
posing.  Waiter, 304 N. Adams,
Green Efty, VI 54301 or (920)
435-9316 [2]

Ptrsonats

Yoiir §gnatung addnrs and lyone
w/ alca code are required on das-

S



Quote du Jour 
"Self respect- when you have so much pride that 

you are forever letting things slide." -Trinity 
Trinity dear, 
I'm 36 years old, fun, good looking and 
very educated. With all my heart I can't go 
out to GLBT bars, nor do chat rooms or 
any other ridiculous thing that GLBT peo-
ple do to meet each other. How can I meet 
my match without dumping my self 
respect? Yours, Roaming with Respect 
Tulsa, OK 

Dear Roaming, 
You CANT! In GLBT life, bars, chat rooms 
and other meaningless acts are cultural. So, 
JOIN the parade, rather than hide from it! 
What's left is "Powerdating!" Powerdating is 
a word I made up when I also had too much 
self respect. Powerdating goes like this. Pick 
the same two nights a week, go out to the same 
two places, with or without friends and 
FORCE yourself to meet people. Many men 
and women who "power-socialize" don't 
always want to. If you're that educated then 
you'll be able to have self respect without end-
ing up a drunken, bar hopping wanton. Think 
beyond your limitations! 

Kisses, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
When I was single I had a lot of freedom. 
Even though I was lonely at times, no one 
told me what to do. Now, I'm in a relation-
ship and I feel like my life is not all mine. Is 
my dissatisfaction with relationship all in 
my mind? 

Help! Providence, RI 

Dearest 
Trinity, 
I loved your 
top ten tips for 
what to do on a first date. But what about 
what not to do? Thanks, What Not To Do 
St. Louis, MO 

Dearest What Not To Do, 
If I can let gay America know what the "Do's 
on a first date!" are, then I should unveil the 
"Do nots." So here are... 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN TIPS FOR 
WHAT NOT TO DO ON 

A FIRST DATE 
10. DISCUSSING your financial, emotional 
or relationship TROUBI FS is like placing 
your dentures along side the champagne bub-
bles. 
9. PLANNING future trips, asking to meet 
"the family" or talking about your spousal 
needs, can take a first date and make you want 
to heave. 
& Being false, PRETENTIOUS and telling 
over inflated lies, is usually a big reason why 
your first date's go dry. 
7. EXPECTING this date to be "Everything 
you ever wanted!" is like forcing a child into a 
house that is haunted. 
6. Looking SLOPPY or unkempt, like you just 
got over the flu, means planning a second date 
is not gonna happen for you. 
5. Having too many sexual needs or needing 
money to pay your way, is like violently mur-
dering the groom on his wedding day. 
4. With a bit of charm, a GOOD ATTITUDE 
and a little intent, you can rest assured that this 
first date won't end in lament. 
3. Laying all of your cards on the table at first, 
leaves a waterlogged first date, with no chance 
of thirst. 
2. A strip club, bathhouse or your favorite 
pickup bar, along with any first date is a big 
faux-pa. 
1. if you have anything "special" that your fast 
date might catch. SHARING this information 
should come from your words not your 
sna*ch. 

Hello Trinity, 
When it comes to gay dating verses 
straight dating is it also proper to hold 
the door, stand up when someone is leav-
ing the table and walk someone to their 
door. Thanks, Straight Rule Dilemma 
South Beach, FL 

Hello Straight Rule, 
I would say YES! Fortunately, for many 
gay dating teams it eventually becomes• 
established who is the leader or follower, 
top/bottom, or dominant/submissive. 
Unfortunately, straights typically don't get 
this choice. But until it is established, go 
ahead and hold the door and walk them to 
their house. In such cases when a couple 
are both tops or dominant leaders, take 
turns and take... videos, and send me them. 
Exceptions to the lessons: Standing up 
when leaving is very sexy but may be out-
dated in some situations! 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Thnity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
Just do it! 

WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA America's 

Gay & Lesbian Alliance 

1-888-777-6976 

Now You can read all the 
columns in Quest on our 

Online site as well! 
Set your browser to: 

www.quest-online.com 

Read & Place Free Classified 
Ads Find hundreds of links to 

other LGBT sites Complete Bar 
Guide and more! 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

250 Vid. Arcades et 
Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs A. 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262)638-2435 

Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
Until 2 am Fri./ Sat. 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
Videos Starting at $ 5 95

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines 
Tues. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 
Visit Our Website! www.wisconsinshottestvideos.com 

ce Your personal checks welcome 

Employment opportunities available at all locations. Gift Certificates Available 

Must be 18 to enter. valid State dr.vei s license or state issued ID R[ D! 

1/2 PRICE 
MEMBERSHIP 

WITH THIS COUPON 
Coupon Expiros 7/4/01 

20 %OFF 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon! 
Croosp,“ hxpirOS 7,4'01 

2 nnusr PRE, t 
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Ttry dear,
I'm  36  years old,  fun,  good  looking and
very educated. Win an my heart I can't go
out to GIJIT bars, nor do chat rooms or
any other ridicti]ous thing that GIRT peoL
p]e do to meet cach other.  How can I meet
my   matcli   without   dumping   my   self
res:pect2   Hours,  Roaming  with  Respect
TunOK

Dear Roaming,
You CANT!   In GLBT life, bars, chat Icons
and other meaningless acts are cultural.   So,
JOIN  the  parade,  rather  than  hide  from  it!
What's left is "Powerdating!"  Powerdating is
a word I made up when I also had too much
self reapect.  Powerdating goes like this.  Pick
thesametwonightsaweek,goouttothesame
t`ro  places,  with  or  without  ffiends  and
FORCE yourself to meet people.  Many men
and  women  who   "power-socialize"   don't
always want to.    If you're that educated then
youn be able to have self reapect without end-
ing up a drLmken, bar hopping wanton.  Think
beyond your limitations !

Kisses, Tinrty

DearTtry.
When I was single I had a lot of freedom.
Even thouch I was lonely at tines no one
told me what to do.  Now, I'm in a relation-
ship and I feel like my life is not all mine.  Is
my dissatisfaction wTh relationship an in
my nrfud?

Help.I  ltovidence, RI

Dearest
THnrty'
I  loved  your
top  ten  tips  for
what to do on a first date.  But what about
what not to do?  7Hawhs, Wha¢ Not ro Do
St. Louis, MO

Dearest Vvhat Not To Do,
If I can let gay America know what the "Do's
on a first date!"  are, then I should unved the
"ho nots."  So here are...

Heuo Trinity,
When  it  comes  to  gnp  dating  verses
stmight dating is it also proper to hold
the door, stand up when someone is ]eav-
ing the table and walk someone to their
door.  Thanks,  Straigl.t  Rule  Dilemma
South Beach, FL

Hello Straight Rule,
I  would  say YES!    Fortunately,  for  many
gay  dating  teams  it  eventually  becomes.
established  who  is  the  leader or  follower,
topfoottom,      or      dominant/submissive.
Unfortunately,  straights  typically  don't  get
this choice.    But until it is established, go
ahead and hold the door and walk them to
their house.   In such cases when a couple
are  both  tops  or  dominant  leaders,  take
turns and take... videos, and send me them.
Exceptions  to  the   lessons:   Standing   up
when leaving is very sexy but may be out-
dated in some situations!

Don't let your questions
go tLna-ered!

Emafl : THnity@entrinrty.com
or write to, Ten Thity,

ro Ben 1362,
PhovinceiE:t#:i:657-5362.

WrwVIr. TELIJTRINITY.COM
Spousorod by: AGIA America's

Gay & Lesbian AIance
1-8RRrJ77J5fy|6

Now You can read all the
columns in Quest on our

Online site as well!
Sct your bmacor to:

www.questrohl!ne.com
F]ead & PLace Free Claseifi®d
Ads Find hundreds Of links to

other LGBT sites Compete Bar
Guide and more!

Sheridah News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan Pload
Kenosha, Wl 53140
(262)694-6769

Success Video
I

0peangA#2-#7„.?,ad;s[ryeck    L8aJc?nB,°Wi'3S34#      Opeunng.g#/.dfi;..;greek
(262)638-2435

:#:i:9¥!§,;¥Sds:]°RdopenrvoontoM,dMon.sai§4g:ok!!§e:2#ris9¥jp:nee:„
Selective Video
i7a°d:sg:I,t'*F5H3#.3
(608)271-3381      0peri 247

Superb Video
6005 1 20th Ave.
Kenosha, WI 53142

:+i:7j:so=2;;rsffi+ffi#:tj:;44ri=wsTjj=:an
.:;i±%t&i!:'}:*D5r3.65.u=.t 2„                            {%¥ik5:1:3£#E''¥agn % 7

CALL FOFI DIFIECTIONS!

1000'S  of ADULT TITLES TO  CIIOOSE  FROM
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent!

Bo_ttomvL;3eeo=r5ct=n[%jnogFe£,,$3Fe=Tes

winsfiJ|isgoE::ffig3:apreyrss.Msc?eKelnNs€AAcv:rFes,Fe85f`ES
Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties!
Call our Locations, or Stop En for More I)e.aEls

`^rE iloNOR ALL cOMPETiTORs' cOupOI`is. BRING TI+EM IN!de bli)r your used adult `rideos and magazines-hles. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or stoire cirecllt)

vfs/foqrwse¥":7#::£=J:#j=c:#si:E£;loti=S=:frogeos.com
(5)    Your personal clrecks welcome        ffl

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Greenfield Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

p/ease ca//   Super video 11
for Dl.ndJons   %4d9ahs;, Pjje,ng§¥|Voania
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Improved health is very possible for people with 
HIV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appo 
with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care 
• Dental care 

• Clinical drug trials 
• Cooperative therapies 

• Immune system monitori 
• Links to local medical care 
• Mental health counseling 
• Alcohol and drug treatment 

• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Annul-ton 920-733-2068 
Eau Claire 715-836-7710 
Green 920-437-7400 
Ke 262-657-6644 
La C 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 
Milwaukee 414-273-1991 
Superior 715-394-4009 
Wausau 715-355-6867 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

at ARCW 
elp You Li 

•• II ••• ••• • • • • 

- BOOKS 'W THINGS 

erCard MOVIELAND 

Large 
/Selection 

of Pride 
Merchandise 

(920)433-9640 
• 836 Louth Broadway, Wen Bay • 

Lubes • Oils • Adult Toys 

g31.10 Save SOX or more Parry Gigs

DVD Sales

on 100's alltypei 
EVERY DAY 

NOW OPEN 
6 am- 2 am 

over 100 gay videos 124.95 or less 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
IIIIIIIIIIOSIO•••••••••••••••••••••••••11066 
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9-,J TOP 15 
DAi\CL 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard Top 15 
1. Puska. "You're the Worst Thing for Me" 
2. Barry Harris "I Got My Pride" 
3. Janet Jackson "Love Will Never Do Without You" 01 
4. Alacazar "Crying at the Discotech" 
5. Pet Shop Boys "Break for Love" 
6. NUW Idol "Sin" 
7. Suzanne Palmer "Hide U" 
8. Ultra Nate "Get It Up" 
9. Abagail "Set Me Free" 
10. Mandy Moore "In My Pocket" 
11. Nomad "I Wonder" 
12. Markus "Pop Musik" 01 
13. Depeche Mode "Dream On" 
14. PVD vs JPS "Found an Angel" 
15. Jessica Simson "Irresistab le" 

Club 5 DJ/VJ Top 15 
1. Ann Nesby "Lorin' is Reall.y My Game" 
2. Pusaka. "The Worst Thing" 
3. Janet Jackson "All 4 U" 
4. Kim English "Jumpin' & Bumpin" 
5. Madonna. "What It Feels Like for a Girl" 
6. Destiny's Child "Survivor" 
7. Information Society "What's On Your Mind" 
8. Nelly Furtado "I'm Like a Bird" 
9. Marcus "Pop Musilc" 

"Freedom" 10. Bob Sinclair 
11. KristineW "Loving You" 
12. Dream "This is Me" 
13. Victor Calderone/Deb Cooper.„...."Are You Satisfied" 
14. Spente Le Stelle "Opera Trance" 
15. Gloria Estefan Out of Nowhere" 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Cass/Slide "Opera" 
2. Lonnie Gordon "Edge of Seventeen" 
3. Jon Vesta "Gull" 
4. Sarah McLachlan "I Love You" (RMX) 
5. Spearmint "Nova" (RMX) 
6. Mansa  "Heart & Soul" (Dub) 
7. Sarah McLachlan "Sweet Surrender" (RMX) 
8. Air "All I Need" 
9. Hobbid "Trip" 
10. Fat Boy Slim. "Because He Can" 
11. Sami Dee "Let Your Body Fly" 
12. Janet Jackson "All For You" 
13. Gloria Estefan "Out of Nowhere" 
14. Sister Bliss "Deliver Me" 
15. Alice DeeJay "Celebrate Our Love" 

DavidE's Dish ... Children, get your mamma a Dramamine pill cause honey 
rm gettingmotion sickness! I just jumped off a plane from 

Orlando and Fm speeding my tush over to the lake front for Pride Fest No time for primpin and curlin, DavidE's 
looking more worn than a leather man's cock ring but children don't fear rm still more fierce and fabulous than most 
June kicks off the many pride celebrations around the country so pick up a pride flag, put on those 
marchin boots and let's get PROUD! 

But before I start screaming, "rm here, rm queer, here's my charge card!", I want to enlighten you all on my lat-
est excursion to the wonderful world of Disney. For the second year in a row 1 ventured to Orlando for Gay Days 
at the Magic Kingdom. Now along with me, apparently 300,000 other fags, freaks, and lesbians decided to make 
the journey and can I just say Florida was hot! Words simply cannot do justice to the amazement I witnessed but 
this big mouth is gonna try! I flew into Orlando Friday morning and quickly made my way to the Hyatt where the 
entire hotel (900 rooms) was reserved for sexy, sassy party boys. Mother Nature decided to dump a short rain fall 
on us Friday afternoon but nothing was going to rain on this girl's parade. Once the rain stopped I threw on my sex-
iest Versacesque square cut and headed to Typhoon Lagoon for Beach Ball 5, where over 5000 scantily clad men 
and women splashed and flashed in the water. Can you image an entire water park invaded by us? It was simply 
fabulous! You could dance in the sand, float down the lazy river, or go on numerous water slides and the fun didn't 
stop until 3am. Honey I saw more wet skin that night, woo Speedos galore! 

Saturday brought an entire day of sun, fun and frolicking by the pool. Did I mention that the entire hotel was 
reserved for party boys? That's right, imagine the worst and then double it! I swear they took the water out of the 
pool and replaced it with lube! I sure felt sorry for housekeeping when they had to pick up the towels each morn-
ing. Yrkes! Anywho, after a faboo day of sunning it was off to MGM Studios for One Mighty Party where the streets 
of MGM are turned into one giant dance floor. The weather was perfect, the music was hot, and they even shot off 
fireworks just for us fags. It was like being in a magical city and DavidE was Queen of the Ball. 

Now once I dragged my tired ass out of bed on Sunday and paraded it back down to the pool, it didn't take long 
for the magical ride to start all over. There had to have been over 1000 party boys at the pool on Sunday. Talk about 
a tea dance, my God! Once the sun went down, we headed over to Universal Studios for the weekends grand finale 
- The Hard Rock Coliseum Party. This has got to be the most amazing experience ever, and for $70 it better be! 
This isn't just a party it is a mind blowing trip through sight and sound. Even my big mouth can't explain this event 
so you'll have to check out the pictures. Go to wvAv.thecircuitdog.com or ‘vww.justcircuit.com for tons of fierce 
photos. Also don't forget to check out www.djDavidE.com for my own faboo photos from the entire weekend. 

Well children the limo is pulling up to SummerFest grounds and rm getting ready to be whisked away to the dance 
tent When you read this; PrideFest 2001 will have been a huge success, DavidE will have spun the hell out of the 
dance tent, and once again Milwaukee will have seen how out and proud its GLBT community is. Now that our 
pride weekend is finished, head on down to the windy city June 23rd. Boystown is gonna be rockin! Take care 
sweeties and let the sunshine in... 

DJ DaveE's Top 15 (Milwaukee) 
1. Madonna "What It Feels Like for a Girl" 
2. Janet Jackson "All For You" 
3. Kim English "Jiumpin' & Bumpin"' 
4. Destiny's Child "Survivor" 
5. Pusaka "The Worst Thing" 
6. Kim Sozzi "Feelin' Me" 
7. Abel "Bang the Drum" 
8. Jennifer Lopez. "Play" 
9. Depeche Mode "Dream On" 
10. Bob Sinclair "Freedom" 
11. Barry Harris feat. Pepper Meshay "I Got My Pride" 
12. Marcus 'Pop Musik" 
13. Suzanne Palmer "I Made U" 
14. Toni B raxton "Maybe" 
15. Dynamix "Never Get Me" 

Irs--Superior, WI 
DJs Erin, Phil, Dale, James 
1. Janet "All For You" (ThunderPuss Mix) 
2. Jennifer Lopez. "Play" 
3. Madonna. "Don't Tell Me" (ThunderPuss Mix) 
4. Joe F/Mystikal "Stutter" 
5. Nilka Costa. "Like a Feather" 
6. Darude "Sandstorm" 
7. Zombie Nation "Ohohoh" (Live Mix) 

8. Mys "Free" 
9. Eve F/Gwen Stefani "Let Me Blow Ya Mind" 
10. Mya, Pink, LI Kim, Christina Aguilem........"Lady Marmalade" 
11. 24K. "Respect" 
12. Nelly Furtado "I'm Like a Bird" 
13. Wild Orchid "Stuttering (Don't Say)" 
14. Nelly "Ride With Me" 
15. India Aire "Video" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. Gloria Estefan "Out of Nowhere" 
2. Pusaka...."You're The Worst Thing For Me" 
3. Janet. "All For You" 
4. Bob Sinclair "Freedom" 
5. Celeda "Let the Music Use You Up" 
6. Darude "Feel the Beat" 
7. Abel "Bang the Drum" 
8. Hataris "Space Invaders" 
9. Keoki "Pass It On" 
10. Dream "Night of Fire" 
11 .Gwen Stefani "Blow Your Mind" 
12. Madonna...."What It Feels Like for a Girl" 
13. Depeche Mode 'Dream On" 
14. Safri Duo "Played a Live" 
15. Mandalay "Beautiful" 
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Club 5--Madison, WI
DJrv] Thny RItschnd Top 15
1. Puska ......... 'Tou're the Worst Thing for Me"
2. Barry Harris ........................ "I Got My Pride"
3. Janct Jackson ..... "li)ve VIJI Never Do without You"  01
4. Alacazar................. "Crying at the Discotech"
5. Pet Shop Boys .................... 'Break for Ii}ve"
6. - Idol
7. Suzalme Palmer................................ "Hide U"
8. Ultra Nato ...................................... "Get lt Up"

9. Abagail ..................................... "Set Me Free"
10. Mandy Moore ...................... "In My Pocket"
11. Nomad ......................................... "I Wonder'
12. Markus ............................... 'Pap Musik"  01
13. Depeche Mode ......................... 'Dream Cia"
14. PVD vs JPS ..................... 'Tound an Angel"
15. Jessica Simson ........................ "Incsistab le"

club 5 D]rv] Tin.s TOp i5
1. Ann Nesby...... "Iovin' is Reall.y My Game"
2. Pusaka ............................... 'The Worst Thing"
3. Jaliet Jackson ................................... "All 4 U"
4. Kin English ................. "Jumpin' & Bumpin"
5. Madonna ....... "What lt Feels hike for a Girl"
6. Destiny 's caild .............................. "Survivor'
7. Information Society ......... "What's On Your Mind"
8. Nelly Futado ..................... "I'm hike a Bird"
9. Mares ........................................ "Pap Musik"
10. Etob Sinclair................................. "Freedom"
11. Kristinew................................ "I|]ving You"
12. Dream .............. „ ..........,............ 'This is Me"
13. victor  Calderoneoeb Choper„..„"Are You Satisfied"
14. Spente lje Stelle ................... "Opera Trance"
15. Gloria Estefan ................... Out of Nowhere"

Siup&XapnT::¥rr#amb.ayA.¥#bs
1. Cia/Slide ........................................... "Opera"

2. I|)nnie Gordon .............. "Edge of Seventeen"
3. Jon Vesta
4. Sarah Mclachlan ......... "I I+)ve You" (RMX)
5. Spearmint ............................... 'Nova" (RMX)
6. Mansa ........................ "Heart & Soul" qfub)
7. Sarah MCLechlan ..... "Sweet Surrender" (RMX)

„All I Need„

10. Fat froy Slim ................. "Because He Can"
11. Sami Ilee ..................... "I,et Your Body Fly"
1 2. Janet Jackson .......................... "All For You"
13. Gloria Estefan ................. "Out of Nowhere"
14. Sister Bliss ............................... 'Deliver Me"
15. Ahice DeeJay .............. ''Celebrate Our Ilove"

DavidE 'S  Dish...  Cftygf uyoumoumAaDHrmfroqucansehortyey
rmgctthgr]otionsidrtess!Ijustjumpedoffaplanefrom

Onando and rm apeding my tush over to the lake front for Pride FesL  No rfue for primpin and airlin, IfavidEs
lockingmolewonthanaleatherman'scockringbutchildTendutfearrmstillmorefierceandfabulousthanmosl
Junekidsoffthemanypridecelebrationsaloundtheco`mtrysopickapaprideflag,pillontliose
machinbootsandlet'sgelPROUD!

But before I stall screaming, "I'm here, I'm queer; here's my chaTge cnd!", I want to enlighten you all on my la(-
est excusion to the wonderful world of Disliey.  For the second year in a row I vemned to Odando for Gay lfays
at the Magic Kingdom.  Now along with me, appaently 3cO,un other fags, frealrs, and lechians decided to make
de journey and can I just say Florida was hol!  Wolds sinply cannot de justice to the amazenem I witrtessed but
this big mouth is gonna try!  I flew into Orlando Friday moning and quickly made my way to the Hyatl where the
enife hotel (rm rooms) was feserved for sexpr; sassy party toys.  Mother Nanne dedded to dump a shod rain fall
onusFridayaftemconbutnothingwasgoingtorainonthisgiv'sparade.Oncetherainapedlthewonmysex-
iest `fersacesque square cut and headed to Typhoon lngcon for Beach Ball 5, where over 5un scantly clad men
and women aplashed and flashed in due water. Can you inage an enhe water park invaded by us?  It was sinply
fabulous!Youcoulddanceinthesand,floatdo`rmthelazyriver,orgoonnumero`iswaterslidesandthefundiut
stop indl 3am.  Honey I saw mne wet stdn that night, woo Speedos galore!

Satnday blought an endre day of sun, fin and frolicldng by the peel.  Did I menfon that the entire hotel was
resel`rd for party boys? Thals right, inagive the worst and then double it!  I swear they took the water out of the

prl and xplaced it with lube!  I sure felt sony for housekeeping when they had to pick up the towels each mom-
ing.Yikes!Anywho,afteraffroodryofsunningitwasofftoMGMst`IdiosforoneMigivtypartywheTethesdeets
ofMGMaretilmedintoonegiantdancefloor.Theweatherwasperfect,tliemusicwaslio|andtheyevenshotoff
firewolts just for us fags.  It was Hke being in a matical city and lravidE was Queen Of the Ball.

Now once I dragged my fred ass on Of bed on Sunday and paraded it back doun to the pool it didnd take long
forthemaricalridetosfanallover.Therehadtohavebeenover1000partyhoysatthepoo]onSunday.Talkabout
ateadance,myGod!OncethesunwentdewlLweheadedovertoUniversalStudiosfortheweekend'sgrandfinale
- The Hard Rock Cbliseun Party.  This has got to be the most amalng experience ever, and for $70 it better be!

Thisisn'tjuslapartyitisamindblowingtipthroughsightandsound.Evenmyngmouthcandexplainthisevent
so youn have to check out the pictums.  Go to www.thedrcuitdQg.own or www.justciniit.com for tons of fielce

Photos.  Also dud fnget to check out www.¢DavidE.com for my own faboo photos from the entire weckend.
WellchildrenthelimoispullingxptoSummerFestgroundsandrmgcttingreadytobewhiskedawaytothedance

tenL  When you read this; PrideFesl 2col will have been a huge success, DavidE will have api]i tl)e hen out of the
dane tent, and one again Milwaukee will have seen how out and prid its GIBr community is.  Now that our

pride weekend is finished, head on do`rm to the windy dty June 23rd.   Boystowli is gonna be lockin!   Talre care
sweedes and let the sunshine in...

DJ DaveE's Top 15 04ilwaukee)
1. Madonna ...... "What lt Feels hike for a Girl"
2. Janet Jackson ....................... "All For You"
3. Kin English .......... "Jiumpin' & Bulnpin"
4. Destiny's Child .................. „ ...... "Survivor"
5. Pusaka .......................... 'The Worst Thing"
6. Kin So2zi .............................. "Feelin' Me"
7. Abel ................................ 'Bang the Dnrm"
8. Jennifer Lopez .................................. "Play"

9. Depeche Mode ................ „ ..... 'Dream On"
10. Bob Sinclair......................... „."Freedom"
11. Bany Harris feat Pepper Meshay ....... I Got My Pride"

12. Marcus ................................. 'Pop Musik"
13. Suzanne Palmer..................... "I Made U"
14. Tohi 8 raxton ............................. "Maybe"
15. Dynamix ........................ "Never Get Me"

FJ:S-ESHpepnrfur,D¥e,James
1. Janet ........ "All For You" (Thunderpuss Mix)
2. Jennifer Lepez .................................. 'Tlay"
3. Madorm ...... 'Don't Tell Me" (ThundeTPuss Mix)
4. Jce F/Mystikal .............................. "Stutter"
5. Nilka Costa ...................... 'Like a Feather"
6. Dande ..................... „ ............. "Sandstorm"
7. Zombie Nation ..... „"Ohohoh" ajve Mix)

9. Eve F/Gwen Stefani ....,.. "Ift Me B]ow Ya Mind"
10.My4Thk,H'Kim,ChristinaAgulm.~,..."ladyMandade"

11. 24K ........................................... 'Respect"

12. Nelly Furtado .............. "I'm Like a Bird"
13. wild Orchid..„."Stuttering  (Don't Say)"
14. Nelly ............................... "Ride With Me"

15. India Aire ..................................... "video"

The Main club--Superior, WI
DJm
1. Gloria Estefan ............... "Out of Nowhere"
2. Pusaka .... 'ryou're The Worst Thing For Me"
3. Janet ............ „ ........................ "All For You"

4. Bob Sinclair............................... 'Treedom"
5. Celeda ......... "Let the Music Use You Up"
6. Darude ............................. „.'Teel the Beat"
7. Abel ................................ 'Bang the Drum"
8. Hataris ............................. "Space Invaders"
9. Kcoki ....................................... "Pass lt On"

10. Dream ............................... "Night of Fire"
11 .Gwen Stefani ............. "BIow Your Mind"
12. Madorma .... "What lt Feels I.ike for a Girl"
13. Depeclie Mode .... „ ............... 'Dream On"
14. Safri Duo ....................... „"played a Iive"
15. Mandalay...................... „ ........ "Beautiful"7



Drag lt Out Of NE! 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrrr 9 A courteous hello to 
all you lovely cross-dressing fans. It's the 
week of PrideFest here in Milwaukee, and 
in addition to all my other responsibilities 
during this week full of hellish chores, I am 
here to keep all your inquiring minds up to 
date on the latest drag scandal. 

Sunday, May 20th brought on the much 
anticipated Miss Gay Madison Pageant. 
Although not affiliated with any pageant 
system, this pageant has been around for 
many years, and is a "must be seen at" occa-
sion to the fashionable, and trendy Madison 
crowd. This year, the lovely Miss Diedre 
captured the title, to the delight of the stand-
ing room only audience. The real winner 
that night was "recent EOY second-runner-
up" Felicia Melton Smith, who scored 2 
tickets to the Janet Jackson concert by 
exposing her very large implants to an elder-
ly gentleman during a well received lap 
dance..."next stop, Jerry Springer"... 

The following week was the fabulous Miss 

G a y 
USofA 
pageant 
held in 
Dallas, 
Texas . 
Representing 
Wisconsin this 
year was the lovely 
C. C. "no fingernails" 
Domino, and Eileen "my car broke down" 
Dover. Other girls from the area that made 
the long haul to enter the national pageant 
drama, included "the fiddling savant" Neely 
O'Hara, Justice Counce, Roxy Marquis, and 
Nina DeAngelo, all holding spots from the 
twin cities region. The top 12 were 
announced on Friday night, and unfortu-
nately the Wisconsin delegates didn't hear 
their names called off. However, the very 
surprised Miss Neely heard her name, just 
barely squeaking in under the wire, after a 
horrible preliminary night blunder involving 
a clip-on microphone. As I predicted, the 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 
-1) 

0 

-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

gorgeous Erika Norell served it on all the 
ladies time, and left with the enormous 
crown. This beautiful trans-gender illusion-
ist is from Miami, Florida, and has been first 
runner-up to Miss Continental USA for the 
last 2 years in a row. It will be a real treat for 
all Wisconsin to see her at the state pageant 
this year. Among some of the other surpris-
ing results was Ashley Kruiz from Atlanta 
coming in second place only 3 points from 
the winner. Both Roxy and Nina from 
Minneapolis made the top 5. And our Neely 
O'Hara placing a very disappointing 11th 
after receiving a disastrous last place score 
in Evening Gown competition final night. "I 
guess red isn't her color." All the girls made 
it home safe and sound, with the exception 
of Eileen Dover who was mugged at a mini-
mart in Iowa several hours from home. She 
has assured me that she is doing fine now, 
and with the help of her friends has made it 
through yet another traumatic experience. 
Apparently, the assault at the Shell Station 
was less painful than the rape she endured 
by the judges on her score sheets. 
The following weekend at the Club 219 
brought along with it a rather foul odor as 
the reigning Miss Cosmopolitan WI USofA, 
Deserea Triumph, performed at the fashion-

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. 0 (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: 1voice@prodigy.net 

ejeta Atilt' gAlictooage./ 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

1/2 hour, $25 • Full hour, $40 
24/7 • (414) 350-5402 

pleasurecenterl@aol. corn 

With a special ministry 
to the GIRT corrznanity 

Services 4 pm atodaye 
2140 Walker i74.1. 
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C4. 
44.

'3 Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone: 71S-849-8190 

Where The Party's Are For Pride! 
PLAYERS • RAINBOW'S END • MI PLACE 

For Information To Volunteer or 
Donate to 

"Pride Along The Mississippi" 
(all 6138-n1-W4 

P.O. Box 2842 La Crosse, WI s46o1 
PrideAlongMississippigyahoo.com 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 

(414) 372-4042 
You Should Be Dancing 

41:10 website: youshouldbedancing.org 

2317 N. King Dr., Milwaukee 

C.99Aecial CWiacA 0/1(aJo.age.2 
"Certified Massage Therapist" 
• DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 

• AROMA THERAPY 
• PURE RELAXATION 

Office in house 
Full body Massage Technique 

open 7 days a week 8:30 - 9pm 
Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and hotels 

C.M.T. - Sheldon Massage Therapist 
Gift certificates available 

ge 1r (414) 536-8232 
5075 N. 84 St., Milwaukee 

11: Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 
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GirITrrl, A cou]teous hello to
all  you  lovely  crossrdressing fans.  It's the
week of PrideFest here in Milwaukee, and
in addition to all my other responsil]ilities
during this week full of hellish chores, I an
here to keep all your inquiring minds up to
date on the latest drag scandal.

Sunday, May 20th brought on the much
anticipated  Mss  Gay  Madison  Pageant.
Although  not  affiliated  with  any  pageant
system,  this pageant  has been around  for
many years, and is a "must be seen at" occa-
sion to the fashionable, and trendy Madison
Crowd.  This  year,  the  lovely  Mss  Diedre
captured the title, to the delicht of the stand-
ing  room  only  audience.  The  real  winner
that night was "recent EOY second-runner-
up"  Fericia  Melton  Smith,  who  scored  2
tickets  to  the  Janet  Jackson  concert  by
exposing her very large inplants to an elder-
ly  gentleman  during  a  well  received  lap
dance..."next stop, Jelry Springer"...

ThefollowingweekwasthefabulousMiss

Gay
UsofA
Pageant
held         in
Dallas,
Texas
Representing
Wisconsin   this
year was the lovely
C.   C.   "no   fingernails"
Domino, and Eileen "my car broke down"
Dover. Other givls from the area that made
the long haul to enter the national pageant
drama, included "the fiddling savant" Neely
O'Hara, Justice Counce, Rosy Marquis, and
Nina DeAngelo, all holding apots from the
twin   cities   region.   The   top   12   were
announced  on  Friday  nichL  and  unfortu-
nately the Wisconsin delegates didn't hear
their names called off.  However,  the very
surprised Miss Neely heard her name, just
barely squeaking in under the wire, after a
homl)lepreliminarynichtblunderinvolving
a  clip-on  microphone. As  I  predicted,  the

gorgeous Erika Norell  served it on all the
ladies  time,  and  left  with  the  enomous
Crown. This beautiful trams-gender illusion-
ist is from Miami, Horida, and has been first
nmner-up to Miss Continental USA for the
last 2 years in a row. It will be a real treat for
all Wisconsin to see her at the state pageant
this year. Among some of the other surpris-
ing results was Ashley Knriz from Atlanta
coming in second place only 3 points from
the  winner.   Both  Roxy   and  Nina  from
Minneapdis made the top 5. And our Neely
OHara placing  a  very  disappointing  llth
after receiving a disastrous last place score
in Evening Gown competition final nicht. "I
guess red isn't her color." All the givls made
it home safe and sound, with the exception
ofEileenDoverwhowasmuggedatamini-
matt in Iowa several hours from home. She
has assuled me that che is doing fine now,
and with the help of her ffiends has made it
through  yet  another  traumatic  experience.
Apparently, the assault at the Shell Station
was less painful than the rape she endured
by the judges on her score sheets.
The  following  weekend  at  the  Club  219
brougivt along with it a rather foul odor as
thereigningMissCosmopolitanWIUsofA,
Deserea Thumph, perfolmed at the fashion-
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With her boyish looks and gen-
der-bending style, combined with 
her continual hedging about her 
personal life, it was hard not to 
assume that Canadian country 
singer k.d. lang was a lesbian. So 
when Advocate feature writer 
Brendan Lemon finally coaxed 
her into coming out in print, no 
one was especially surprised by 
the revelation. 

The bigger news was that at last 
a major figure in the entertain-
ment world was talking about 
being gay. 

In the early 19905, this was still 
a rare event. Mainstream pop 
stars had come out before: in 
1976, Elton John told Rolling 
Stone he was bisexual, and in 
1982, crooner Johnny Mathis 
came out in Us Magazine. But 
the flamboyant British rocker 
was widely perceived as attempt-
ing to obscure his homosexuality, 
and Mathis was no longer a per-
former who commanded atten-
tion. 
But in June 1992, with two 
Grammys, an acclaimed 
crossover album, and a hit single, 
30-year-old k.d. tang was among 
the most prominent women in 
music. Other semi-closeted enter-
tainers, notably, Melissa 
Etheridge, Ellen DeGeneres, and 
even Elton John, followed lang's 
lead over the next several years. 

Breaking through boundaries 
was nothing new for Kathryn 
Dawn Lang. "I thrived on being 
different," lang recently told The 
Advocate, speaking of her child-
hood in Consort, Alberta, a 
prairie town with a population of 
650. "In small towns eccentrici-
ties are considered part of the 
norm." 

Her parents, in fact, were very 
supportive not only of her musi-

cal ambitions, but also of such 
tomboy inclinations as motorcy-
cles, marksmanship, and butch 
drag (she wore hiking boots with 
her senior prom dress). As an 
adolescent, lang was comfortable 
with her sexual orientation and, at 
17, came out to her mother, a 
schoolteacher. (Her father had 
abandoned the family five years 
earlier.) 

After a couple of years of study-
ing music, lang moved to 
Edmonton in 1981, the year she 
turned 20. She had grown up lov-
ing rock 'n' roll, but now she 
began listening seriously to coun-
try-westem music, especially the 
songs of Patsy Cline. And she had 
an epiphany. 

"It just went click," she later 
said. "I saw myself, how I was 
going to dress, how I was going 
to move. I saw the kind of singing 
I was going to do." So obsessed 
did she become with Cline that 
she started saying she was the 
reincarnation of the 1950s star 
(even though lang was almost 2 
years old when Cline died in a 
plane crash). 

In 1983, with the help of man-
ager Larry Wanagas, lang formed 
a band called the reclines, named 
in tribute to her idol, and started 
performing her unusual brand of 
country music as "k.d. tang" -
lowercase, in emulation of poet 
e.e. cummings. 

Lang's offbeat stage persona 
played with gender as it mixed 
country-westem style with per-
formance art: a spiky haircut, no 
makeup, a full skirt embroidered 
with plastic cowboys and Indians, 
and cutoff cowboy boots. But 
tang's pure mezzo voice won over 
not only alternative-music fans, 
but also traditional country audi-
ences. Word spread quickly, and 

soon she was getting bookings 
throughout Canada. 

Over the next two years, lang 
cut her first album, won a Juno 
Award (the Canadian equivalent 
of the Grammy), and made her 
debut in New York. And she 
became the first country singer to 
sign with Warner Brothers' Sire 
Records,whose other artists 
included Madonna and the 
Talking Heads. 

By the late 1980s, lang had 
established her country-music cre-
dentials. She had collaborated 
with venerated producer Owen 
Bradley; she had recorded with 
giants Loretta Lynn, Kitty Wells, 
and Brenda Lee; and she had won 
two Grammys - in 1988 for her 
pairing with Roy Orbison on his 
song "Crying," and in 1989 for her 
album Absolute Torch and Twang. 
Meanwhile, she had garnered a 
string of Canadian honors. 

But still, tang's androgynous 
image didn't sit well with the 
homophobic Nashville establish-
ment. Year after year, she was 
shut out of the Country Music 
Association Awards, and country 
radio stations across the United 
States avoided playing her. 

The rift widened in 1990, when 
lang, a committed vegetarian, 
made a televised public service 
announcement urging people not 
to eat meat. Nor were the good 
ol' boys pleased when she starred 
as a half-Eskimo lesbian in the 
movie Salmonberries. 

With 1992's Ingenue, a cycle of 
sultry torch songs, the break with 
country music was virtually com-

plete. So when the Advocate 
asked for an interview soon after 
the album's release, lang, who for 
years had declined to talk to gay 
media, was ready. 

To lang's own surprise, there 
were few immediate repercus-
sions after the interview. Ingenue 
soon went platinum, and the sin-
gle "Constant Craving" rose to 
the top of the pop charts, winning 
lang her third Grammy, for Best 
Female Pop Vocal Performance. 

In subsequent work, lang has 
seemed more comfortable with 
herself - no more hedging pro-
nouns. In 1996, she became 
involved with rock singer Leisha 
Halley. Although the relationship 
has recently ended, it inspired 
lang's 2000 release, Invincible 
Summer, an album suffused with 
sunny love. 

But whether coming out has 
impeded her career in the long 
run is harder to tell. Possibly, she 
is now more likely to be viewed 
as a "niche" performer, appealing 
primarily to other lesbians. In any 
case, none of the four albums she 
has released since 1992, has 
come close to the surross of 
Ingenue. 

Rawley Grau has won four 
Vice Versa Awards for his 

writing on gay and lesbian 
culture. 

He can be reached at 
GayNestor@aol.com. 
For more Past Out, 

visit www.planetout.com 

Duluth Saujia 
• Lockers 
• Resting zooms 
• Large oayna 
• Cable TV 

Phone 218-726--118S 
18 N. 1st Ave. E. Duluth, MN 

Rainbow 
/ Room 

"UPTOWN, Where ft's Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison (608)25165838 

Open everyday at tOam 

June 23rd 
Miss Nova D'Vine — Wisconsin Entertainer of the Year 

June 30th 
Strippers 

July 7th 
Glamour Girls 

with Sabrina Defile, Katrina Knvie, Ms. Stella 

July 14th 
Miss Madison Pride Boa 
(Entertainment to be announced) 

Show Time 10:00pm 

Madison Pride Weekend 
July 204 10% Dance • 21st Macic Picnic 

22nd 1:30 Rally • 2:00 March/Parade 

Strippers Every 
Thursday 

Official 
Preliminary 

Mondays • Weakest Link Party ($1.50 Miller High Life) — Tuesdays • Karaoke 
Thursdays • Female Inpersonator ( Bud Ice on Sale $1.50) 
Saturdays • Bi-Weekly Shows Sundays • BINGO 
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with her boyish looks and gen-
der-bending style, combined with
her continual hedchg about her
personal  life, it was hard not to
assume  that  Canadian  country
singer k.d. tang was a lesbian. So
when  Advocale  feature  writer
Brendan  Lemon  finally  coaxed
her into coming out in print, no
one was especially  surprised by
the revelation.

The bigger news was that at last
a  major  fig`ne  in  the  entertain-
ment  world  was  talldng  about
being gay.

In the early 1990s, this was still
a  rae  event.   Mainstream  pap
stars  had  come  out  before:  in
1976,  Eton  John  told  Ro/Zfrog
Stone  he  was  bisex`ral,  and  in
1982,  crooner  Johnny  Mathis
came  out  in  Us Magiczzine.  But
the  flamboyant  British  rceker
was widely perceived as attempt-
ingtobbscurehishonesexuality,
and Mathis was no longer a per-
fomer  who  commanded  atten-
tion.
But   in  June   1992,  with   two
Grammys,       an       acclained
crossover album, and a hit single,
30-yeanold k.d. lung was among
the  most  prominent  women  in
music. Oner serfuleseted enter-
tainers,        notably,        Melissa
Etheridge, Ellen DeGeneres, and
even Eton John, fonowed lang's
lead over the next several years.

Breaking throuch bormdaries
was  nothing  new  for  Kathr)in
Dawn lmg. "I thrived on being
diffelent," lang recendy told 7%e
Ad^c]ca¢e, speaking of her child-
hood   in   Consort,   Alberla,   a
prairie town with a papulation of
650.  "h small  towns eccentrici-
ties  are  considered  par(  of  the
nom."

Her parents, in fact, were very
sxpportive not only Of her musi-

cat  ambitious,  but  also  of such
tomboy inclinations as motorey-
cles,  marksmanship,  and  butch
drag (the wore hiking boots with
her  senior  prom  dress).  As  an
adolescent, lang was comfortable
with her sexual orientation and, at
17,  came  out  to  her  mother,  a
schoolteacher.   Qler  father  had
al>andoned the family five years
earlier.)
AfteracoupleofyearsOfstudy-

ing    music,    tang    moved    to
Edmonton in  1981, the year she
tuned 20. She had grown up lov-
ing  rock  'n'  roll,  but  now  she
beganristeningseriouslytocoun-

try-western music, especially the
songsofpatryaine.Andshehad
an epiphany.

"It just went  click,"  she  later

said.  "I  saw  myself,  how I was
going to dress, how I was going
tomove.IsawthekindOfsingivg
I was going to do." So obsessed
did she become  with  Cline  that
she  started  saying  she  was  the
reincarnation  of  the   1950s  star

(even though tang was almost 2
years old when dine  died in  a
plane crash).

In 1983, with the help of man-
ager Iarry Wanagas, long fomed
a band called the reclines, named
in tnl]ute to her idol, and started

pelfoming her unusual brand of
countly  music  as  "k.d  tang"  -
lowercase,  in emulation  Of poet
e.e. cummings.

IJmg's  offbeat  stage  persona

played with  gender  as  it  mixed
country-western  style  with  per-
formance ar(: a apiky haircut, no
makeup, a full skirt embroidered
withplasticcowboysandlndians,
and  cutoff  cowboy  boots.  But
lang'spLiremezzovoicewonover
not  only  alternative-music  fans,
but also traditional country audi-
ences. Word apread quickly, and

soon  she  was  getting  bcokings
throuchout Chada.

Over the next two years, lang
cut her first album, won  a Juno
Award (the Canadian equivalent
of the  Grammy),  and made  her
debut  in  New  York.  And  she
became the first courtly singer to
sign with  Wamer Brothers'  Sire
Records,whose     other     artists
included    Madorma    and    the
Talking Heads.

By  the  late  1980s,  tang  had
establishedhercountry-musiccre-
dentials.   She  had  collaborated
with  venerated  producer  Owen
Bradley;  she  had  recorded  with

darts lj)retta Ijynn, Kitty Wells,
and Brenda li:e; and the had won
two Grammys  -  in  1988 for her
pairing with Ray Olbison on his
song "Crying," and in 1989 for her
album Absotwe EOTch and Thong.
Meanwhile,  she  had  gamered  a
string of endian honors.

But  still,  lang's  androgynous
inage  didn't  sit  well  with  the
homophobic Nashville establish-
Dent.  Year  after  year,  she  was
shut  out of the  Country   Music
Association Awards, and countly
radio  stations  across  the  United
States avoided playing her.

The rift widened in 1990, when
lang,   a  committed  vegetarian,
made  a  televised  public  service
amouncement unging people not
to eat meat. Nor were the good
ol' boys pleased when she stared
as  a  half-Eskimo lest)ian  in  the
movie Schrondrerries.

With 1992's Jngenlie, a cycle Of
subtly torch songs, the break with
countrymusicwasvirfuallycon-

plete.   So  when  the  Advocafc
acted for an interview soon after
the album's release, tang, who for

years had declined to talk to gay
media, was ready.

To  lang's  own  surprise, there
were  few  inmediate  repercus-
sions after the interview. J»gen.4e
soon went platinum, and the sin-

giv  "Constant  Craving"  rose  to
thetopofthepapcharts,wiming
lang her third Grammy, for Best
Female Pop Vbcal Perfomance.

In subsequent work, lang has
seemed  more  Comfortable  with
herself -  no  more  hedging  pro-
nouns.   In   1996,   she   became
involved with rock singer Leisha
Hailey. Althouch the relationship
has  recently  ended,  it  inapired
lang's  2000  release,  /wirocfojc
Slcmmer, an album suffi]sed with
surly love.

But whether coming out  has
inpeded  her career  in  the  long
nm is harder to tell. Possfoly, she
is now more likely to be viewed
as a "niche" perfomer, appealing
primarily to other lesbians. h any
case, none of the four albums she
has   released   since   1992,   has
come  close  to  the  success  of
lngene.

Rowley Grau has won four
VI.ce Verso Awards for his

writing on gay and lesbian
culture.

He can be reached at
GayNestor@aol.com.
For more Past Orty

visit ~.planetout. com
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able show bar. As the evening lingered on, so did the overwhelm-
ing stench in the dressing room. By the time the drag extravagan-
za was in full swing, the girls could barely catch their breath, and 
decided to find the source of this vomitous aroma. Upon a scruti-
nous search, the "white trash Barbie", Shawna Love could be 
heard form every corner of the establishment yelling, "Girl! 
There's dog shit all over your cape!!". Kyllie West made a run for 
the toilet bowl, gagging as she swiftly plunged from out of the 
contaminated dressing area. Miss Triumph blamed it all on 
Christina Chase and her new puppy. One question is still left to be 
answered. "Girl, how do you pack a garment bag and not notice 
the stinking piles of canine feces all over a costume? " 
That same night we were all treated to signs in the audience that 
said "Nova DeVme's Fan Club". She seems to be racking up quite 
a following these days. It must be her ability to adapt to any situ 
ation and put on a great performance. For example, I heard she 
blew everyone away with a routine she did in a Jeep just last 
week!" I guess she really deserves the title "Entertainer of the 
Year"! 

Everybody that was anyone was seen at the Club 94 last 
Saturday night for the annual Miss Kenosha USofA Pageant. Lady 
Di and Brenda really know how to put on a great pageant. Too bad 
I can't say that about their outfits. I thought "a night under the big 
top" was a great idea, until I found out it wasn't the theme of the 
pageant, just where they bought the costumes. Seriously, the only 
thing missing was the red rubber noses. I was honestly thinking of 
calling Emme, for this was a fashion emergency if I'd ever seen 
one. The contest ran quite well despite the clown suits, and with 
the fabulous talents of entertainers, Phaedra Free, Nova De'Vme, 
and C. C. Domino the evening was off to a huge success. The big, 
bold and beautiful Allanah Powers relinquished her title at the end 

Timallar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Thish Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • Suing Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

VISA 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday 6' Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

• 

• 

Scott Matthews 
• Black Party If 
\CitthAptc, 

Cods during the. 
White Party (1
Club Xpress 

Neely O'Hara 
with Steve & 

Harry, of 
Appleton, in 

Texas 

(above) Neely O'Hara at the Miss US of A Pagent in Texas 
with her back up dancers the Drag Kings of Minn. 

(right) Mr. Emerald City pagent at Nap's. Winner Justin 
Savage pictured with Michael K. Mr. Gay WI USofA 2001 

& CC Domino Miss Gay WI USofA 2001. 

Dontwan during 
the White Party 
i; Club Xpress 
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al>le show bar. As the evening lingered on, so did the overwhelm-
ing stench in the dressing room. By the time the drag extravagan-
za was in full swing, the givls could barely catch their breath, and
decided to find the source of this vomitous aroma. Upon a scruti-
nous  search,  the  "white  trash  Baibie",  Shawna  I+)ve  could be
heard  fom  every  comer  of  the  establishment  yelling,  "Girl!
There's dog shit an over your cape! !". Kyllie West made a rLm for
the toilet bowl, gagSng as she swiffly plunged from out of the
contaminated  dressing  area.  Miss  Thumph  blamed  it  all  on
Christina Chase and her new puppy. One question is still left to be
answered. "Girl, how do you pack a gament bag and not notice
the stinking piles of canine fcoes au over a cost`me? "
That same night we were all treated to signs in the audience that
said "Nova De'Vme's Fan dub". She seems to be racking up quite
a following these days. It must be her abilfty to adapt to any situ-
ation and put on a great performance. For example, I heard she
blew everyone  away with  a routine  she did  in a Jeep just last
week!"  I guess she  really  deserves the title  "Entertainer of the
Year"!

Everybody  that  was  anyone  was  seen  at  the  dub  94  last
SaturdaynichtfortheannualMssKenoshaUsofAPageant.Iiddy
Di and Brenda really know how to put on a great pageant. Too bad
I can't say that about their outfits. I thought "a night under the big
top" was a grcat idea, until I found out it wasnt the theme of the
pageant, just where they bought the costumes. Seriously, the only
thing lnissing was the red rubber noses. I was honestly thinking of
cauing Emme, for this was a fashion emergency if I'd ever seen
one.  The contest ran quite wel) despite the clown suits, and with
the fal]ulous talents of entertainers, Phaedra Free, Nova De'Vine,
and C. C. Domino the evening was off to a huge success. The big,
bold and beautiful Allanali Powers relinquished her title at the end

I-MarcoMPANy
For all your Retail Pachastng Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . "y Bags . Zip Bags . 'Ihash Bags

'Itssue . Gift Boxes . Jewelry Bores . Strfug Tags . Bows

RIbhous & much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54n52%
(414) 389-09cO
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Hollywood - Comic Jason Stuart will be releas-

ing his first full length Comedy CD. Its called 
"Gay Comedy Without A Dress" which will be 
sold through his website www.jasonstuartcom 
before going into international distribution. 

This laugh a minute stand up comedy show 
was taped live in Minneapolis at the Acme 
Comedy Club last fall. To review this outra-
geous CD for your publication, call for a pro-
motional copy at 323-871-2888 or email us! On 
the title of the CD, Jason says "1 loves my drag 
queen sisters, but I would like to be one of the 
first openly gay comics to get the support of the 

GAY COMEDY 
A DRESS 

1 

gay community without wearing a dress". 
Regarding his single status " I just want to find a 
guy who has a car and doesn't live in it. For 
those of you vacationing this summer in 
Provincetown, Jason's CD will be available at 
"The Jungle Cabaret in Tropical Joe's" where he 
will be performing all summer. 

And if that's not enough, Jason's first starring 
role in the self-produced feature"10 Attitudes" 
was chosen to be screened at "The Philadelphia 
International Gay & Lesbian Film Festival" this 
July 10th and 'The Austin Gay & Lesbian 
International Film Festival" this Sept 4th. 

The film focuses on looking for love in the 
Millennium and was shot on digital video. 
Emmy winner Michael Gallant directs this 
improvisational film. Its co-stars his pals 
Alexandra Paul ("Baywatch", "Melrose Place"), 
Judy Tenuta (HBO), David Faustino ("Married 
With Children"), Jim J. Bullock ('Too Close For 
Comfort") & Sean Icarian ('The Bold And The 
Beautiful"). 

Jason just completed the ABC pilot "Me & My 
Needs". Staring Nicole Sullivan ("Mad TV") & 
Stephen Root ("News Radio"). He plays the host 
of the local karaoke bar (which may recur). In 

cabinet or fridge, and b) most of the drinks will put you under the table 
quickly, then make you puke up little pieces of pineapple and cherry. At 
least the book offers a chapter on "Setting up your Tiki Bar," so the first 
problem can easily be averted. The book has the look and feel of something 
youd keep behind your home bar as a reference guide, and the illustrations 
are dead-on-the-money for the tone of the book (and the drinks). In short. 
I highly recommend Tiki Drinks! 

Finally, Id like to let you know a new 
book called Caught in a Still Place by 
author Jonathan Lemer (available 
through Xlibiris.com for about $16). 
Originally published in England in the 
eighties, freelance writer and gay 
columnist Lerner wrote this piece of 
fiction as a first novel. Its shortonly 
about one hundred and twenty page-
sand is set in a post-apocolyptic 
America decimated by a plague. The 
story focuses on the four remaining 
survivors. Not your typical fight-for-
survival tale, Caught in a Still Place 
focuses on the love and relationships 
that develop. I just started skimming 

through it while lounging on the lanai, and have liked what lye read so far. 
My full review for this gem will be in a future issue. 

Until next time enjoy your travels this summer! 

--Jess Linkman, Entertainment Editor, can be contact via Quest: 
quest@ quest-online.com 

addition to recent guest shots in episodes of 
"Providence", 'Three Sisters", "Norm", 'The 
Drew Carey Show", "Charmed" and 

& Grace". Jason's also awaiting the 
release of two indie films "Dawg" starring 
Dennis 1 eary ('The Job") and Elizabeth Hurley 
("Austin Powers") and "Ghost Of A Chance" 
opposite Scott Bakula ("Quantum Leap"). 

Check out his website for photos www.j ason-
stuart.com or read his new column on 
www.gaywired.com, click to pop and go to 
"Jason Stuart Says". And you can also catch his 
comedy show at these upcoming dates! 

Upcoming Dales! 
June 16 - Miami Light Project Comedy Show 

FL - 305-576-4350 
June 20 to Sept 3 -Tropical Joe's 

Provincetown, MA - 508-467-9941 
Sept. 11-15 -Acme Comedy Club 

Minneapolis, MN - 612-338-6393 
Oct 11 - Affirmations Lesbian and Gay 
Community Center for National Coming Out 
Day - Detroit, MI 

Just a reminder!! The CD is exclusively being 
sold at www.jasonstuart.com 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

VII IE 11) 
AIDVESTIU 'IL) ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-l0pm 
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of the evening relishing in the wonderful year 
she had as the reigning Miss Kenosha 2000. 
There were 5 lovely contestants vying for the 
coveted tiara, unfortunately only one diva 
could win. The competition was fierce as 
Christina Reese pulled out all the stops with 
her Victor/Victoria talent number. Its a good 
thing !erica Jordan brought along a doctor for 
a back up dancer, because when she saw her 
scores I'm sure she felt sick. The top three were 
Izanna Troy, serving us all a fierce talent until 
her music cut out on her. Tina Renee, who did, 
in my eyes, the best talent I saw all night. And 
of course the hometown girl, Chantal was 
crowned the winner. I have never seen Chantal 

look as beautiful as she did in that gorgeous 
Bob Mackie knock-off. I also haven't seen 
anybody crack as hard as when Kelli-Jo Klein 
got on the microphone, and announced that 
Tina Renea had only lost by one point. The 
Stein's pink powder could clearly be seen by 
the naked eye, falling to the floor off of Miss 
Renee's shattered mug. 

Well, I must send my column in before my 
very cute publisher reprimands me! 

That's all for now girls! I must go, Please feel 
free to e-mail me with any questions, com-
ments, or a little bit of dish, at my web site 
misslilywhite.com. I'll he hack in three weeks 
with all the grease. Stay fierce girls! 

FUTURE DRAG EVENTS 
Miss Central - June 30th - Oz - Wausau 

Miss Southeastern - July 7th -
Club 94 - Kenosha 

Miss Cream City - July 12th -
Club 219 - Milwaukee 

Miss Capitol City - July 22nd -
Club 5 - Madison 

Miss Gay WI America -
Still To be announced 

Lily' Talent night/Novafest -
Thursdays - 11:30 - Club 219 

Headliners Revue-
Sundays-9:00 and midnight - Club 219 

THE WISCONSIN CREAM CITY CHORUS PRESENTS... 

The Gay Cabaret VI: 
Show Us Tour Tunes I 

(SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE 
SHOW TUNES IN A 

WHOLE NEW SHOWN 

Saturday, Jane 16 at 6 p.m. 
& Sunday, June 17 at 6 p.m. 

at the Steckel!' Cabaret, 
108 Z. Wells St., Milwaukee 

TICKETS ARE: 
$10 IN ADVANCE, 

$12 AT THE DOOR. 

AVAILABLE THROUGH: 
CLUB BOOM, 

AFTER WORDS BOOKS, 
THE M&M CLUB, 

AND CHORUS MEMBERS. 

170 S. 2ND STREET, MILWAUKEE • 414;276-8787 • WWW.CREAMCITYCHORUS.ORG 

Quest 
Deadlines 
Vol 8, #8, July 5 - July 25 

Deadline - Tue., July 17 

YOUR AD RUNS 
LONGER WITH OUR 
3 WEEK SCHEDULE 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT 

Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon') 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.078 

e-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

Saturday, June 30 @ 11 pm 
(No Drag Time) 

At Club 94, Kenosha 

A benefit show to help send 

NOVA D'VINE 
to 

EOY 
(Entertainer of the Year) 

MC 
Samantha D'Carlo 

Featuring 

Nova D'Vine • Shawna Love 
Kyllie West • Chantal! 

Please Join Us! 
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Houywh-CbmieJasonsblatwhlbereleas-

ing his first fun length Cinedy CD. Its called"Gay Cinedy VIthout A Dress" which wnl be

sold  tho`)ch his wibde www.jasonsbiarlcom
beforegivngintoinfroatiomldirfudin.

This lan8h a minite stand up comedy show
was  tryd  hive  in  Mineapolis  at  the Acme
Cbmedy  act last fall. To review this o`m-
geous CD fu your p`"cation, call for a per
mofonal axpy at 323-871-2888 or emafl us! On
the title of the CD, Jason says "I loves my dng
queen sisters, but I would like to be one of the
firstopenlygaycondestogctthesxpportOftl]e

gay  community  without  wearing  a  dress".
Regardinghissintlestafus"Ijustwanttofinda

guy who has a car and doesn't live in it.  For
those  of  you  vacationing  this  summer  in
Provinceto`hp Jason's CD wnl be avaflal]le at
"TheJ`iptleQbarctinTlapicalJce's"wherehe

whbeperfomringallsurmer.
And ff that's not enough, Jason's first staning

role in the self-produced featLne"10 Attitudes"
was chosen to be screened at ''The Phfladelphia
ntemational Gay & Ii:st>ian Fiilm Festival" this
July  loth  and  ''The  Austin  Gay  &  Ijstian
b]temational Film Festival" this Sept 4th.

The film foc`ises on looking for love in the
Millennium  and  was  shot  on  digital  video.
Emmy  winner  Mchael   Gallant  directs  this
improvisational   film.   Its   co-stars   his   pals
Alexandr Paul ("Baywatch", "Melrose Place")
Judy Tenda QIBO) Dwid Fausiino ("Maried
WithChilden"),JinJ.Bullock('TcoaoseFor
a)mfor(") &  Sean Kanan ('The Etold And The
Ehautifu").

JasonjustcompletedtheABCphot"Me&My
Needs". Staring Nicole Sullivan ("Mnd TV") &
StephenRoct("NeusRadio").Heplaysthehosl
of the local karaoke bar (which may recur). In

cabinet or fridge, and b) must of the drinks win put you under the table

quickly, then make you puke up little pieces of pineapple and cherry. At
least the book offers a chapter on "Setting xp your Thi Bar," so the first
prch)emcaneasilybeaveTted.Thebookhasthelcokandfeelofsomething
youd keep behind your home bar as a reference guide, and tl]e mushations
are deadon-the-money for the tone Of the book (and the drinks). In short,
I hichly rcoommend Tiki Drinks!

Finally, Id like to let you know a new
book called Caught in a Still Place by
author   Jonathan   Lemer   (available
through  Xlibiris.com  for  about  $16).
Origivally published in England in the
eighties,   freelance   writer   and   gay
columnist  Lemer  wrote  tis  piece  of
fichon  as  a  first  novel.  Its  shortonly
about  one  hundred  and  twerty  page-
sand   is   set   in   a   post-apocolyptic
America decimated by a plague.  The
story  fonises  on  the  four  remaining
survivors.  Not  your  typical  fight-for-
survival  tale,  Caught  in  a  Still  Place
focuses on the love  and  relationships
that  develop.  I just  started  skimming

through it while lounSng on the lanal, and have liked what lve read so far.
My full review for this gem will be in a futue issue.

Untl next time enjoy your hovels this summer!

--Jess  Litlleman,  Enlertainmenl  Editor,  can  be  contact  via  Quest:

quest@questanline.com

addifon  to  recent  g`Iest  shots  in  episodes  of
'Thovidence",  "Three  Sisters",  INorm",  ''Ihe

Dbew they Show", "Chained" and
"Wffll  &  Grace".  Jason's  also  awaiting  the

release  of  two  indie  films  "Ifawg"  staring
nemisli=ary("TheJch)andElizabethHuley
("Austin Powers) and "Glias& Of A Cho"
apposite Scott Balnila ("Q`iant`m IJap").

Check out his wdsite for photos i./in.r.ja!sorl-
sfroncom   or   read   his   new   column   on
www.gaywired.com,  click  to  pap  and  go  to
"Jason St`]art Says". And you can also catch his

comedyshowffELFD¥!dates!

June 16 - Miami right HQject Comedy Show
FL - 305-5764350

June 20 to Sept 3 -Tropical Jce's
Ppowincctowl) MA - 508467-9941

SepL 11-15 -Aene Cbmedy Gto
Minneapolis, MN - 612-338rfe393

0ctll   -  Affimatious   Lesbian   and   Gay
a)mmunity Cchter for National  Coming Out
my - netoit, MI
Jus( a reminder!!  The CD is exclusively being
sold at www.jasonstuatcom

of the evening relishing in the wonderful year
she had as the reigning Miss Kenesha 2000.
There were 5 lovely contestants vying for the
coveted  tiara,  unforfunately  only  one  dive
could  wh.  The  competition  was  fielce  as
Christina Reese pulled out an the stops with
her Victor/victoria talent number. Its a good
thing Jerica Jordan brought along a doctor for
a back `ip dancer, because when she saw her
scoresI'msureshefeltsichThetopthreewere
Izanna Troy, serving us au a fierce talent unffl
hermusiccutoutonher.TinaRenee,whodid,
in my eyes, the best talent I saw all night. And
of couse  the  hometown  givl,  Chantal  was
frowned the winner. I have never seen Chantal

lcok as beautiful as she did in that golgeous
Bob  Mackie  knckoff.  I  also  haven't  seen
anybody onck as hard as when Kelli-Jo Fnein
got on the micraphone, and  announced that
Tina Renea had only lest by one point. The
Stein's pink powder could clearly be seen by
the naled eye, falling to the floor off of Miss
Renee's shattered mug.

Well,  I must send my coltmn in before my
very cute publisher reprimands me!

That'sallfornowgivls!Imustgo,Please feel
free to e-mail me with any questions, com-
ments, or a nttle bit Of dish, at my web site
missmywhite.com. Ill be back in three weeks
with all the grease. Stay fierce givls!
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The typical reader of Quest Magazine 
doesn't need to be told that the gay and les-
bian community has experienced oppres-
sion and discrimination through the cen-
turies. Fortunately, remarkable progress 
has been made, at least here in the United 
States, toward securing equal civil rights 
and entry through doors once closed to the 
non-traditional lifestyle. Our own ver-
sions of Rosa Parks (the black pioneer 
who refused to sit in the back of the bus) 
have come in the form of individuals and 
organizations. 

They are activists who refuse to sit still 
while indignities are launched upon our 
expectations and self esteem. They are the 
shakers and movers who allow themselves 
to be a stick in the hornet's nest of orga-
nized hatred, learned prejudice and igno-
rance. Most of our crusade leaders are dri-
ven by their personal experiences and suf-
fering. But some appear to be driven by a 
genuine compassion for humanity and 
empathy for the undeserving underdog. 
I'm speaking of our friends and allies in 
the straight community. I've often said; "A 
smart person learns from his experiences, 
but a truly wise person learns from others' 
experiences." Perhaps this explains the 
supportwe are fortunate to find in our 
straight allies. 

Quest editor Mark Mariucci and I decid-
ed it would be appropriate to recognize 
some of our allies and reveal what they 
have done, and are doing, to support the 
GLBT community. Please follow along as 
we feature these Wisconsin friends regu-
larly in Quest magazine. 

We take you first to the heart of the Fox 
River Valley, where Shannon Kenevan is 
changing adult attitudes and teen lives. 
Although Shannon was confident his col-
lege degree in counseling would keep him 
near issues of social justice, a cause very 
important to him, his focus on GLBT 
issues came quite by accident. After three 
years in the mental health field, he moved 
back to the Valley with his wife-to-be so 
they could live nearer to their families. A 
job opening at the Boys & Girls Club (for-
merly Youth Services) lead him to the 
GLBT Partnership. This youth group is 
supported by the B&G Club, area educa-

tors, religeous leaders and 
area social service staff. 
As Program Director, 
Shannon put his heart 
and soul into his 
work, and quickly 
became a strong voice 

for the GLBT 
Partnership. Having 

worked in the social ser-
vice field, Shannon was very familiar with 
prejudice and a general lack of communi-
ty awareness when dealing with disabled 
persons and minorities alike. But some-
thing struck him about the whole GLBT 
issue. "This seems to be the one group that 
it's still socially acceptable to hate or dis-
criminate against," says Shannon. "I've 
taken some pretty intense phone calls . . . 
folks condemning the 'sinners to hell' or 
accusing me of recruiting teens and turn-
ing them into homosexuals." With this 
attitude out there in the streets, it's no won-
der some of the teens joining the GLBT 
Partnership are coming right from the hos-
pital suicide unit, or are on medication for 
depression or anxiety. 

Shannon may have jumped in mid-
stream, but his dedication to the GLBT 
Partnership has allowed the group to grow 
and evolve. The kids, who meet weekly, 
are involved in lots of healthy activities 
and events. The change in these kids' self 
esteem is all Shannon needs keep his con-
viction intact. "I even notice the subtle 
things", says Shannon, "like the kids who 
join the group wearing only dark and drab 
clothes, then their attitude AND their 
clothes become more colorful." 

Shannon has also helped to assmble a 
committee of youth and community lead-
ers for the next project at hand. Have you 
heard about the Harmony Cafe? The idea 
began brewing in the GLBT youth group, 
and is now percolating loud enough that 
several agencies and organizations are 
listening closely. The concept is simple: 

With so many social justice groups work-
ing independently to educate, integrate 
and raise awareness, why not join forces 
and office space in a diversity center/cof-
fee house. A committee of adults and 
youth has been working diligently this 
past year on the project details. I was very 
impressed to learn what a huge role the 
youth have played and will continue to 
play in the operation of the Harmony 
Cafe. "It will certainly provide leadership 
opportunities for youth and young adults," 
says Shannon. "That's all part of the plan." 

I asked Shannon to identify one of his 
role models, mentors or allies. Without 
much hesitation he referred to Rev. Roger 
Bertschausen of Fox Valley Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship. "He is involved 
in so many areas of social justice, and is 
also very wise about how to deal with del-
icate issues." Rev. Bertschausen has been 
involved with the GLBT Partnership 
since its inception. 

Shannon - We thank you for helping to 
make this world a friendlier, kinder and 
safer place. 

To learn more about how you can sup-
port Shannon's work with the GLBT 
Partnership or the Harmony Cafe, please 
contact him at 920-731-4847. 

Katie Holschbach Photography 
GLBT friendly.. weddings, ceremonies, portraits, pageant promo 
shots (on location or in the studio). Want a tasteful nude photo 

for the loved one in your life...want a portrait with your significant 
other, but don't want to go to the mall...want quality wedding 
portraits but you're on a tight budget? Call me. I have many 

different packages for different occasions and budgets. 

920-497-0585 • KTH8 mtv.com 

fervid, you can hear the talent John developed 
working the raves and clubs over the past few 
years (p.s. he still has a few tour dates coming 
upcheck out the website for details). 

For a slightly different club mix, try out This is 
Ample Vol. 1: The 12-Inch Collection (Various 
Artists from Various Companies; Phat Cat 
Records, New York, www.phatcatrecords.com). 
Featuring 10 remixes of club hits from the past 
few months, this compilation has a somewhat 
morel dont know, comp feel than the previous 
hit. The songs could stand on their own, yet 
blend well together. Although the collection isnt 
necessarily all top-five hits, the listen-through 
was completely enjoyable. 

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS 
Books or, something to read on the plane 

between Chicago and San Francisco. In case you 
ever wondered why they called your favorite 
position "Greek," let me refer you to a new book 
called Hercules In Love: Shining Some Light on 
the Sexual Past by David Drolet (Another Time 
& Place Books, New York City). Selected by the 
Alternative History Club as its first nonfiction 
offering, it talks about homosexuality in ancient 
Greece. First warning: This is not historical soft 
porn, so if youre looking for a tome of mastur-
bation material to go with the Kevin Sorbo 
poster above your bed, youll be sorely disap-
pointed. What Hercules In Love does provide is 

e-vd G e‘t,1 

a fact-based look at the history and legends of 
the time period with a new twist: Homosexuality 

was common, 
although not in 
the context we 
think of it today. 
In modern terms, 
think of it sort of 
like Batman and 
Robin meets 
Freud: Elder 
Bruce Wayne 
takes in younger 
Dick Ward; Bruce 
mentors Dick in 
the ways of the 
world; Bruce 

occasionally makes a play for Dick, and if Dicks 
in the mood, lets him get to about second base; 
eventually, Dick grows up, and is encouraged by 
society to take a wife and have kids. Bruce 
mourns for an appropriate time, then goes back 
to his wife (Catwoman?) to father more children, 
until the next young impressionable male comes 
along. Im over-simplifying the relationship and 
what it meant in terms of the culture it existed in, 
but this system allowed for straight men to have 
homosexual contact, and gay men do their thing 
and still be part of acceptable society. Bad news 
for women: They were still considered slightly 
better than slaves or pcmrcsions, and there was 

little information in this particular work about 
lesbianism. Still, David Drolet does an excellent 
job of putting homosexuality in a particular con-
text, and how it has been translated in Greek his-
tory & mythology over the generations. All of 
the sudden , a lot of more of that eras stories 
make a helluva lot more sense. 

Next, theres a 
sixty-four page 
wonder called 
Tiki Drinks, writ-
ten by Adam 
Rocke with illus-
trations by Shag 
(Surrey Books, 
Chicago). This 
book is so post 
GenX its almost 
nostalgic to itself. 

The title explains it all: How to make sixty pop-
ular island-inspired liquor libations. Generally, I 
call these "Girly Drinks" and avoid them. But 
being true to my work, even when Im on v-a-c-
a-tion, I hauled ass one day to a little corner bar 
on Castro Street and had the guy behind the 
counter make a few of these concoctions for me, 
himself, and two other professional barflies (it 
was Wednesday morning). All involved in the 
taste test agreed: they kicked ass! 'l 'o problems 
with the tiki drink classification: a) most require 
ingredients not generally found in your liquor 
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AEffl\Eies
The typical reader of Quest Magazine

doesn'tneedtobetoldthatthegayandles-
bian community has experienced oppres-
sion and discrimination through the con-
furies.    Fortuntely, remarkable progress
has been made, at least here in the United
States, toward securing equal civil rights
and entry through doors once closed to the
non-traditional  lifestyle.    Our  own  vcr-
sious  of Rosa  Parks  (the  black  pioneer
who refused to sit in the back of the bus)
have come in the fonn of individuals and
oTganizatious.

They are ac(ivists who refuse to sit still
while  indignities  are  launched upon our
expectations and serf esteem. They are the
shakers and movers who allow themselves
to be a stick in the homet's nest of orga-
nized hatred, leaned prejudice and igno-
rance.  Most Of our crusade leaders are dri-
ven by their personal experiences and suf-
fering.  But some appear to be driven by a
genuine  compassion  for  humanity  and
empathy  for  the  undeserving  underdog.
I'm apealdng of our friends and allies in
the straight community.  rve often said; "A
smart person lealns from his experiences,
but a tnily wise person leans from others'
experiences."    Perhaps  this  explains  the
supportwe  are  fortunate  to  find  in  our
straight allies.

Quest editor Mark Mariucri and I decid-
ed  it  would be  appropriate  to  recognize
some  of our allies  and reveal what  they
have done, and are doing, to suppor( the
GLBT community.  Please follow along as
we feature these Wisconsin ffiends regu-
larly in Quest magazine.

We take you first to the heart of the Fox
River Valley, where Shannon Kenevan is
changing  adult  attitudes  and  teen  lives.
Although Shannon was confident his col-
lege degree in counseling would keep him
near issues of social justice, a cause very
impor(ant  to  him,  his  focus  on  GIRT
issues came quite by accident.  Af(er three
years in the mental health field, he moved
back to the Valley with his wife-tcrbe so
they could live nearer to their families.  A
job opening at the Boys & Girls aub (for-
merly  Youth  Services)  lead  bin  to  the
GIFT Pamership.  This  youth  group  is
suppor(ed by the B&G dub, area educa-

tors, religeous leaders and
area social service staff.
As  Program  Director,
Shanon put his heart
and    soul    into    his
work,    and   quickly
became a strong voice

for        the        GLBT
Partnership.       Having

worked  in  the  social  ser-
vice field,Sharmonwasveryfamiliarwith
prejudice and a general lack of communi-
ty awareness when dealing with disabled
persons and minorities alike.   But some-
thing struck hin about the whole GIFT
issue. "This seems to be the one group that
it's still socially acceptable to hate or dis-
chminate  against,"  says  Shannon.    "Ive
taken some pretty intense phone calls . . .
folks condemning the 'sinners to heu' or
accusing me of recruiting teens and t`im-
ing  them  into  homosexuals."    With  this
attitude out there in the streets, it's no won-
der some of the teens joining the GIBT
Partnership are coming richt from the hos-
pital suicide unit, or are on medication for
depression or anxiety.

Shannon may have jumped in mid-
stream,  but  his  dedication  to  the  GIJ3T
Partnership has allowed the group to grow
and evolve.  The kids, who meet weekly,
are  involved  in lots of healthy  activities
and events. The change in these kids' self
esteem is all Shannon needs keep his con-
viction  intact.  "I  even  notice  the  subtle
things", says Shannon, "like the kids who
join the groip wearing only dark and drab
clothes,   then   their  attitude  AND   their
clothes become more colorful."

Shannon has also helped to assemble a
comlnittee of youth and community lead-
ers for the next project at hand  Have you
heard about the Hamony Cafe? The idea
began brewing in the GLBT youth group,
and is now percolating loud enough that
several agencies and organizations are
Hstening  closely.  The  concept  is  simple:

With so many social justice groups work-
ing  independently  to  ed`icate,  integrate
and raise awareness, why not join forces
and office apace in a diversity center/cof-
fee  house.    A committee  of adults  and
youth  has  been  wching  diligently  this
past year on the pxpject detafls.  I was very
impressed to lean what a huge role  the
youth  have  played  and  will  continue  to
play in the aperation of the Hamony
Cafe.  "It will certainly provide leadership
qpportunities for youth and young adults,"
says Shannon.  "That's au par( of the plan."

I asked Shannon to identify one of his
role  models,  mentors  or  allies.  without
much hesitation he refened to Rev. Roger
Bertschausen  of  Fox  Valley  Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship.   "He is involved
in so many areas of social justice, and is
also very wise about how to deal with del-
icate issues."  Rev. Bertschausen has been
involved with the GIJ3T Parfuership
since its inception.

Shannon - We thank you for helping to
make  this world a ffiendlier,  kinder and
safer place.

To team more about how you can sup-
por(  Shannon's  work  with  the  GIRT
Partnership or the Harmony Cafe, please
contact hiin at 920-7314847.

fervid, you can hear the talent John develaped
working the raves and clubs over the past few

years ®s. he sun has a few tour dates coming
upcheck out the wedsite for details).

ForaslightlydiiferentclubrfuLtryoutThisis
Ample Vol. 1: The 12-hch Collection (various
Artists  from  \farious  Companies;   Phat  Cat
Records, New York, www.phatcanecords.com).
featuring 10 Temixes of clth hits from the past
few  months,  this compilation has a somewhat
morel dent know, coxp feel than the previous
hit.  The  songs could  stand  on  their  own,  yct
blend well together. Altlrough the collection isnl
necessarily  au  top-five  hits,  the  Hsten-throngh
was completely enjoyable.

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
Books  or,  something  to  Trad  on  the  plane

betweenChicagoandSanFfancisco.Incaseyou
ever  wondered  why  they  called  your  favorite

pesition "Greek," let me refer you to a new book
called Hercules ln li}ve: Shining Some right on
the Sexual Past by David Drolet (Another Tree
& Place Bocks, New York City). Selected by the
Alternative  History Club  as its first nonfiction
offering, it talks about homosexuality in ancient
Greece. First waning: This is not historical soft

porn, so if yours looking for a tome of mastuT-
bation  material  to  go  with  the  Kevin  Solbo
poster above  your bed,  youlJ  be  sorely  disap-
pointed. What Hercules ln li}ve does provide is

a factbased look at the history and legends Of
thetimeperiodwithanewtwist:Homosexuality

was       common,
although   not   in
the    context   we
think  of  it  today.
In  modem  terms,
think Of it sort of
like   Baman  and
Robin          meets
Freud:          Elder
Bruce        Wayne
takes  in  younger
Disk Wed; Brue
mentors  Dick  in
the  ways  of  the
world;         Bruce

occasionally makes a play for Dick, and if Dicks
in the mood, lets hin get to about second base;
eventually,Dickgrowsup,andisencouragedby
society  to  take  a  wife  and  have  kids.  Bruee
mourns for an appropriate time, then goes back
tohiswife(Chtwoman?)tofathermoTechildren,
until the next young impressionable male comes
along. Im over-simplifying the relationship and
what it meant in terms of the culture it existed in,
but this system allowed for straight men to have
homosexual contact, and gay men do their thing
and still be pall of acceptable society. Bad nevys
for women: They were sun considered slightly
better than slaves or pessessious, and there was

little  infomation  in this pardcular work al>out
lesbianism. Still, David lholet does an excellent

jchofputtinghonosex`ialityinaparticularcon-
text and how it has been fronslated in Greek his-
tory & mytholngy over the generations. All of
the sudden ,  a lot of more Of that eras stories
make a helluva lot more sense.

Next,  theTes  a
sixty-four     page
wonder       called
Tiki  Drinks, writ-
ten     by     Adam
Rceke  with  illus-
trations  by   Shag

(Surrey     Books,
Chicago).      This
book  is  so  post
Gck  its  almost
nastaltic to itself.

How to make stry pop-
ular island-inspired liquor libations. Generally, I
call these  "Girly Drinks" and avoid them.  But
being true to my wck, even when lm on v-ac-
a-tion, I hauled ass one day to a Liule comer bar
on  Castro  Sheet  and  had  the  guy  behind  the
counter make a few Of these concoctions for me,
himsetry and two other pmfessional barflies (it
was Wednesday  moming). All  involved  in the
taste test agreed: they kicked ass! T\ro prchlems
with the tild drink classffication: a) most require
ingredients not generally found in  your  liquor
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Things I Read & Listened 
To On My Summer 
Vacation 
By Jess Linkman 

Ah, summer. A time eagerly anticipated for 
those of us with travel plans, whether its simply 
driving up north to the cabin (yawn) or flying out 
to the hot-spot party Meccas (hooray!). Its advis-
able to take some fresh music and literature for 
the inevitable hurry up and wait states that trav-
el provides, so heres a quick list of things lye 
recently tried while tripping 

CD Singles or, theres nothing like a quickie in 
the car! "Lookin 4 Love" diva Lucrezia has a 
new release/remake of the classic Madonna song 

"live To Tell" (Logic 
Records, (212)219-
2050, www.logi-
crecords.com) The 
CD maxi single 
release has 6 different 
mixes on it, all of 
which are pretty goodl 

happened to have preferred the final "Nothing to 
Say" cut as it reminded me of some hardcore 
remixes like "Runaway", "Professional Widow", 
and "Spin Spin Sugar" ala Armand Van Helden. 

Mother CD Maxi from Logic is the tongue-in-

il.i I'M Mortar* 
F1111IF ;Met tie-.,--„-, 

Ilan

cheek "Stop It Stupid!" from Ricky Crespo, fea-
turing Franklin Fuentes. The vocalist is easily 

the cuntiest male lye 
heard since Sweet 
Pussy Pauline and 
his/er "Wait just a 
minute Mister Look-
So-Good!" In other 
words, imagine West 
Theatres barback 

James, drunk, trying to get into a club in 
Chicago. "Taxi! Take me to the club—go straight, 
turn gay!" " WHAAAAAT??? Oh nohe did 
not!!! I dont think s000" "Okay, 
ItriedtoWAAAARNyou.STUPID." Its different 
remixes capture all of the current beat-types pop-
ular right now, and with its over-the-top lyrics, 
who knows? It might be this years "DJ Whore." 
III let you know when lye heard it 84,872 times 
(inside joke). 

Next theres the homo-country sound of 
singer/songwriter Mark Islam in his sophomore 
release, The Fine Print (www.markislam.com). 

Originally a Boston U 
grad transplant to La 
La Land, Islam says 
his music is about his 
experiences in being a 
songwriting trouba-
dour in very commer-

-.. •.--Z. :7‘..4̀.". 3702 N. HALSTED • 773.665.8064 
...,.( WWW.00111110Ck-C111C3NO COM 

SEE OUR WEBSITE 
FOR ACOMPLEIT 

WEEKEND SCHEDULE 

cial Cali. I heard his music as to having a defi-
nite Texas / Country bare-bones sound to it. To 
be fair, ha not a country music fan, but I do have 
a few artists I like in the genre, such as Bonnie 
Raitt, kd lang, some Mary Chapin Carpenter and 
Lyle Lovett. What can I say? I really didnt like 
this album at all. The music itself seemed a bit 
underproduced, and the lyrics went jarringly 
between trite and obscure (where he was shoot-
ing for tried-and-true with hints of unique 
imagery). The whole theme of the album was, in 
my opinion, way to whiny, even by some of 
countrys "Lost My Dog, Lost My Wife, Lost My 
Truck" mentality. Still, you had to give props to 
the fact there arent many male gay country-ish 
singers out there. I recommend you go to his 
website, follow the links to his sample clips or 
mp3s, and decide for yourself about The Fine 
Print. 

Finally, I have two count them, two! compila-
tions to help with those spaces on the road that 
give you two choices: polka and static. First 
theres John Debos Logic Trance 5 (Logic 
Records, www.logi-
crecords.com). Perfect 
for night driving, its 
pure rave/trance/con-
tinuous mix over 
twelve tracks. Fresh, 
maybe a tish dark and 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

Mk 
Social Worker Available 

For information, or to be placed on the 
monthly newsletter list 

On Our Cover... 
Paul spent an afternoon recent-

ly with Za getting in the mood for 
summer while getting his picture 
taken. Paul enjoys the usual stuff 
a guy his age likes including 
meeting new friends, dancing 
and of course, modeling. Here is 
another shot of our young cover-
model for this issue. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to get on our cover, just 
contact us! If you live in the Fox 
Valley or Green Bay area, you can 
call and make an appointment. If 
you live in Milwaukee, madison 
or other areas, send us a photo 
of yourself and information so we 
may contact you. 

Katie and Za are ready to 
take your picture, but keep in 
mind, there are no fees paid to 
models who appear on our 
pages, it's just for fun! 

Call 800-57803785 

Historic 
est Theatre 

HUNGRY? 
We now have a full service kitchen. 

Choose something special from our menu 
of American and Italian specialties. 

Coming soon, "Cafe West" 

-Friday Night-
DJ Mark plays the latest dance music videos and... 

All Rail & Domestic Bottle Beer 

Just $2 10 pm - close 

We feature a great movie Everyday! 
Please call for showtimes. 

Join us 11pm Mondays for Showtime's QUEER AS FOLK 
FREE Movies on DVD 11 pm Tuesdays 

Karaoke with Brandon & Hope - Thursdays 

Ask your bartender for todays drink special! 

GO 
WEST 

Corner of Walnut & Broadway, Downtown Green Bay 920-435-1057 
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Ah, summer. A time eagerly  anticipated for
those of us with travel plans, whether its simply
drivingupnorfutothecabinfyawn)orflyingout
tothehot-apotpartyMeocasOcoray!).Itsadvis-
able to take some fresh music and lierature for
the inevitable hurry xp and wait states that trav-
el provides, so heles a quick list of things Eve
recently tried while tripping

CD Sintles or, themes nothing me a quickie in
the  car!  "II}ckin 4 Ij)ve"  diva  I;Licrezia  has  a
newrelease/TemakeoftheclassicMadonnasong"Live To Ten" use

Records,     (212)219-
2050,       -.Iogi-
crecords.com)      The
CD      maxi      single
release has 6 different
mixes   on   it,   all   of
which are pretty good[

happened to have peferred the final "Nothing to
Say"  cut as it reminded  me  of some  hardcore
remixes like "Runaway", "Professional Widow",
and "Spin Spin Sugar" ala Amand vim Helden.

Another CD Maxi from I+Dgiv is the tongue-in-

cheek "Stop lt Stupid! " from Ricky Crespo, fea-
turing Franklin  Fuentes.  The  vocalist  is  easily

the  cuntiest male  lve
heard    since    Sweet
Pussy   Pauline   and
his/er   "Walt  just   a
minute  Mister  ljrok-
So-Good!"   In  other
words,  inache West
Theatres        barback

James,  drmlL  trying  to  got  into  a  club  in
Chicago. Tnd! Tcke me to the club-go straight,
turn  gay!"  "  WIIAAAAAI???  Oh  nohe  did
not!!!       I      dont      think      sooo"       "Okay,
ItriedtowAAAARNyou.STUPID. "  Its different
remixescaptureallofthecLinentbeat-typespop-
ular right now, and with its over-the-top lyrics,
who knows? It night be this years "DJ Whore."
in let you know when lve heard it 84,872 times

(insidejoke).
Next  theres  the  homocountry  sound  of

singer/songwhter Mark Islam in his sophomore
release, The Fine Print (www.markislam.com).

Origivy a Etoston U
grad  tlansplant  to  Le
ha  lrmd,  Is)am  says
his music is alrout his
experiences in being a
songwriting    trouba-
dour in very corner-

cial Call. I heard his music as to having a defi-
nite Texas / Country bare-bones sound to it. To
be fair, Im not a country music fan, but I do have
a few artists I like in the genre, such as Bomie
Raitt, kd lang, some I\hary Chapin Carpenter and
Lyle lj}ver. What can I say? I really didnt like
this album at all. The music itself seemed a bit
undaproduced,  and  the  lyrics  went  jarrindy
between trite and Obscure (where he was shoot-
ing  for  tried-and-true  with  hints  of  unique
inagery).Tliewholethemeofthealbumwas,in
my  aphiqu way  to whiny,  even by some of
countrys"IostMyDog,IjDstMy"ife,IjrstMy
Truck" mentality. Still, you had to give props to
the fact there arent many male gay country-ish
singers out  there.  I  recommend  you gp to his
website, follow the links to his sample clips or
mp3s, and decide for yourself about The  Fine
Print.

Finally, I have two count them, two! compila-
tions to help with those spaces on the road that

give  you  two  choices:  polka  and  static.  First
theres  John  Debus  I.ogiv  Trance  5   (I.ogic
Records,   wow.Iogi
crecords.com). Perfect
for  night  driving,  its

pus  rave/trance/con-
tinuous     mix     over
twelve  froks.   Fresh,
maybe a fish dark and

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

ffi
Social Worker Available

For information, or to be placed on the
monthly newsletter list

On  Our Cover...
Paul spent an afternoon recent-

ly with Za getting  in the  mood for
summer while getting  his picture

.              taken.   Paul enjoys the  usual stut[
a guy his age  likes  including

meeting  new friends, dancing

and  of course,  modeling.   Here is
another shot of our young cover-
model for this  issue.

lf you think you  have what it
takes to gct on our cover, just
contact  us!    lf you  live  in the  Fox
Valley or Green  Bay area, you can
call  and  make an appointment.   If

you  live  in  Milwaukee,  madison
or other areas, send  us a photo
of yourself and  information so we
may contact you.

Katie and Za are  ready to
take your picture,  but keep in
mind, there are no fees paid to
models who appear on  our

pages,  it's just for fun!

Call 800-57803785

Historic
st Theatre

HUNGRY2
We now/ have a fuill service kitchen.

Choose something special from our menu
Of American and lfalia[n specialties.

Coming soon,  €afe Vvest"

-Friday NEght-
DJ Ivlark plays the latest dance music videos and...

All Flail & Domestic Bottle Beer
Just$21opm-a,ose

We feature a great movie Everyday!
Please call for showtimes.

Join us llpm Mondays for Showtime's QUEER AS FOLK
FREE Movies oh DVD 11  pin Tuesdays

Karaoke with Brahdon & Hope - Thursdays

Ask your bartender for todays drink special!

Comer of Walnu. & Broadway, I)ownto`rm Green Bay  920435-1057
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Friday, June 15 
Cell Block (Chicago) Daddy 
Fetish Weekend 
Harbor Room (Milw) Oberons 
14th Anniversary Celebration; $5 
beer bust (10pm-1:00) 
Historic West Theatre (Green 
Bay) All rail drinks & all regular 
domestic brands of bottle beer, $2 
each on Fridays 
SAGE/Milwaukee - Movie nite 
at LGBT Community Center, 
6:30 pm. "Purple Noon," French 
version of "The Talented Mr. 
Ripley" 

Saturday, June 16 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at 
Harbor Room, lOpm- lam 
Club Boom (Milw.) Safari Party! 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Gay 
Pride 2001 & CIA's Farewell 
Party 
1st Annual Benefit Road Rally & 
Farm Party, N8287 Hwy 57, a 
mi. so. of Hwy 10 near Brillioon. 
Green Bay area party-goers 
should meet at Napalese Lounge, 
1351 C.Msr St., GB, between 
10am & noon. Up to 4 persons 
per vehicle, $20 per vehicle. 
Follow the clues to solve the rid-
dles and find your way to the 
farm, sponsored by Entertainers 
Against AIDS and the Argonauts 
of Wisconsin 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm -
"Queer As Folk" Episode #13, 
"Maupin's Further Tales of the 
City" - Episodes 3 & 4, "The 
Vioolation 1: Seized" and "The 
Violation 2: Surrender" FMO 
www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-
8675 eves 
Wisconsin Cream City Chorus 
(Milw) 6th annual gay cabaret -
"Show Us Your Tunes II: The 
Doctor Is In" - at Stackner 
Cabaret, 108 E. Wells, 8 pm. 
ALSO Sun., June 17, 6 pm. 

Monday, June 18 
SAGE/Milwaukee board/officers 

meeting, 7 pm, LGBT 
Community Center. All members 
welcome. 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) club nite at Cell Block, 
8 pm; birthday cake, too 

Tuesday, June 19 
Historic West Theatre (Green 
Bay) FREE movie, 11 pm, a 
DVD video (no cover + a drink 
special) selected especially for 
LGB T patrons 

Friday, June 22 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw) at 
Club 219, lOpm- lam 
Cell Block (Chicago) Gay Pride 
Weekend in Chicago 
Historic West Theatre (Green 
Bay) All rail drinks & domestic 
bottled beer, only $2 on Fridays 
Outwords Books Gifts & Coffee 
(Milw.) - formerly Afterwords 
Book Store - grand re-opening, 
continues thru weekend, 6/22-24 
(Storewide savings!) 
SAGE/Milw., 6:30 pm, LGBT 
Community Center: Cassie 
Shellfeffer will address the needs 
of the deaf and hearing impaired. 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Bowling in your birth-
day suit, 9 pm, Timber Lanes, 
1853 Irving Park Rd., $20. (312) 
494-2654 

Saturday, June 23 
My Place (LaCrosse) Great 
Lakes Harley Riders rendezvous 
here 

Tuesday, June 26 
Historic West Theatre (Green 
Bay) FREE DVD movie at 11 
pm (no cover + a drink special), 
movies selected especially for 
LGBT patrons 

Friday, June 29 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.) at 
Midtowne Spa, 10pm-lam 
Cell Block (Chicago) Uniform 
Fetish Weekend Historic West 
Theatre (Green Bay) All rails and 
domestic bottle beer, only $2 all 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool 

chant;Geer _ _ as a crackling fire bums nearby. 
GUEST HOUSE MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned & Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

BEST 1 
CoL•1•NeleC 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 
visit our website at www.bestd.org 

• 

Party (Sept 15), and the American UniformAssociation's Convention (Oct 5-
7). Keep in mind that the more successful these events are, the greater likeli-
hood of similar events in the future. 

Hey, what goes great with leather? Well, motorcycles of course! Since 
I've not heard any rumblings lately about starting an unofficial weekly cyde 
ride, I,m going to take the initiative. Beginning Sunday, July 1st, I'm 
starting the weekly Spit Shine Cycle Ride. Motorcycle enthusiasts should 
show up at the Harbor Room at 1 p.m. We'll have a cup of coffee and decide 
what route to take. No need to R.S.V.P. just show up. I hope to have 
different bars/cafes hosting each week. 

One of my readers recently began to seek my advice on becoming involved 
in the leather community. He especially has an interest in bondage and S/M. 
The specifics of our conversations I won,t reveaL I do wish, however, to share 
a few words of boy wisdom. 

First and foremost, your safety is of highest priority. If you are meeting 
someone online, find a public place to have the initial encounter. This point 
cannot be made louder when dealing with bondage and S/M. Never allow a 
stranger to tie you up or immobilize you in any way. A certain level of trust 
needs to develop between play partners first. The same caution should be 
taken when meeting someone new in a bar. Introduce your love interest of the 
night to a friend or bartender, just in case anything should happen to you. And 
as the old saying goes, Hot Sex is Safer Sex. 

The key to not only your safety, but also your highest level of enjoyment, 
lies in communication. Before anything starts, talk with your play partner 
about your likes, dislikes, and limits. If that person seems to be on a different 
playing level than you are ready for, move on to someone else. 

I recommend reading The Ties That Bind, a collection of writings on 
leather/SM/fetish compiled by psychotherapist Guy Baldwin. Mr. Baldwin 
was the International Mr. Leather back in 1989, and really knows his stuff. 
The article, "Ilte Trouble with Tops", is a personal Pave of mine. 

As a way of bringing the Wisconsin Leather Community closer together, 
I'm planning to highlight different people each column. If you want to be 
spotlighted, please send me an email. I'll start off this endeavor with a 
spotlight on myself. 

Spit Shine Spotlight. 
Mark C. 

Age: 31 • Sign: Aquarius • Occupation: IllV/AIDS Prevention Researcher 
Marital Status: Single • Leather Club Affiliation: Trident Detroit 
Leather Titles: Southeast Wisconsin Mr. Leather 1999; Wisconsin Daddy ,s 
Boy, 2001 • Interests: Leather, rubber, uniforms, motorcycles, film, coffee at 
Bella. • Fav Cities: Atlanta, Chicago, San Francisco 
Fav Hangouts: Used Bookstores, Coffee Houses, and Lake Mich. 

If you're having a party you'd better play: "Master and Servant", by Depeche Mode 
Don't even think about calling me when: "Will and Grace" is on. 

Anyway, my fingers are tired of typing, and I need to get some beauty 
sleep. As always, your questions, concerns, and comments are welcomed. 
Thanks for your continued support! Waukeeboy@aol.com 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
1st Sun, Castaways Beer Bust, 2-6 p.m. 

2nd Sat, Oberon' Club Night, 10 p.m. @TBA 
2nd Sat, Atons Leather/Levi Night, Minneapolis, @TBA 

3rd Fri, The Chippewa Valley Bears@ikolfe's Den, Eau Claire 
3rd Sun, Black Guard Fundraiser, Minneapolis,@TBA 

4th Sat, Brew City Bears Club Night, 10 p.m, Boat Camp Last Sat, 
Leather Night@Main Club, Superior 

June 15, Oberon' 14th Anniversary Party, Harbor Room. 
June 16, Argonauts/EAA, Road Rally and Farm Party, HWY 57 Hilbert 

June 23-24, Chicago Gay Pride 
July 1, Spit Shine Motorcycle Ride, 1 p.m. Harbor Room 

July 21, Milwaukee Knights' Chicago Barcrawl 
Aug 17-19, Argonauts/Castaways Joint Rim, Hilbert Farm 

Sept 15, Milwaukee Knights' 1 year Anniversary Dinner and Private Party. 
Sept 30, Folsom Street Fair, San Francisco 

Oct 5-7, American Uniform Association Convention, Milwaukee 
S on from last icsiv. The Knights' Leather Dinners will not be on a 
regular basis, and the venue will change. 
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FHday, June 15
Cell   Block   (Chicago)   Daddy
Fetish Weekend
Harbor  Room  Q4ilw)  Oberons
14thAmiversaryCelebration;$5
beer bust (1apm-1:cO)
Historic  West  Theatre  (Green
Bay) All rail drinks & all regular
domestic brands of bottle beer, $2
each on Fridays
SAGEth4ilwaukee  -  Movie  mite
at   LGBT  Community   Center,
6:30 pin. "Purple Noon," French
version  of  `The  Talented  Mr.
Ripley„

Saturday, June 16
BESTD  ITV  testing  (Milw)  at
Hahor Room, 10pm-lam
aub Boom Q4ilw.) Safari Party!
Club   Xpress  (Escanaba)   Gay
Pride  2001   &   CIA's  Farewell
Party
lst AnnLial Benefit Road Rally &
Farm  Party,  N8287  Hwy  57,  a
mi. so. of Hwy 10 near Brillioon.
Green   Bay    area   party-goers
should meet at Napalese I|}unge,
1351   Cedar   St.,   GB,  bet`veen
loam  & noon. Up to 4 persons
per  vehicle,   $20  per  vehicle.
Follow the clues to solve the rid-
dles  and  find  your  way  to  the
fan,  aponsored by Entertainers
Against AIDS and the Argonauts
ofwiscousin
Madison Gay Video dub, 8 pin -
"Queer ds  Folk"  Episode  #13,
"Maupin's  Flirther  Tales  of the

City"  -  Episodes  3  &  4,  `The
Vicolation  1:  Seized"  and  `'Ihe
Violation  2:  Surrender"    FMO
www.mgvc.org  or  (608)  244-
8675 eves
Wiscorsin  Cream  City  ChorLis
(Milw) 6th annual gay cabaret -"Show  Us  Your Tunes  n:  The

Doctor   ls   In"   -   at   Stackner
Cfroaret,   108  E.  Wells,   8  pin.
ALSOMSounri#;,e.1:h€PIE.

SAGEth4ilwaukee board/officers

meeting,      7      pin,       LGBT
Cormunity Center. All members
welcome.
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago) club nite at Gen Bldek,8Pm;fufr#th#yieji:|g
mstoric  West  Theatre  (Green
Bay)  FREE  movie,   11   pin,  a
DVD video (no cover + a drink
special)  selected  especially   for
I.GB T patrons

Friday, June 22
BESTD  IITV  testing  04ilw)  at
Club 219, 10pm-lan
Ceu Blcek (Chicago) Gay Pride
Weekend in Oncago
Historic  West  Theatre  (Green
Bay) All rail drinlrs & domestic
bottled beer, only $2 on Fridays
Outwards Books Gifts & Coffee
(Milw.)  -  fomerly  Afterwords
Book  Store  - grand reopening,
oontinlies thni weekend, 6#2-24
(Storewide savings ! )
SAGE/Milw.,  6:30  pin,  LGEIT
Community     Center:     Cassie
Shellfeffer will address the needs
of the deaf and hearing impaired.
Windy    City    Gay     Nanirists
(Chicago) Bowling in your birth-
day  suit,  9  pin,  Timber  hones,
1853 Irwhg Park Rd, $20. (312)
494-2654

Saturday, June 23
My   Place   (lacrosse)   Great
Ickes Harley RIders rendezvous
here

Therday, June 26
Historic  West  Theatre  (Green
Bay) FREE   DVD movie at  11
pin (no cover + a drink apecial),
movies  selected  especially   for
roBTfaTfausy,]une29

BESTD  ITV testhg  Q4ilw.)  at
Midtoune Spa, 10pm-lan
Cell  Block  (Chicago)  Uniform
Fetish  Weekend  IIistoric  West
Theatre (Green Bay) All rafts and
domestic bottle beer, only $2 all

7fefflEpr
auEer Nouac

Rgife§#8#i!i#%F#edife+I

AII 8 Suites Include:
Fj##ecein=°ni¥e.WEhEj#B=ri;:e#t€eEi=ip

Brealrfest delivered to your room

Also 2 Luxury
Cabins vvith

Full Kitchens,
cathedral
Ceilings,

Vvhirlpcols &
Plreplaces.

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PFIEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshceing right from your dcor.

Gay Ou)ned & Operated
ca//BFryowormAJ7waf(920)7460334

w\A/w.chant]cleerguesthouse.com
4072 Cherry Ftcad (Hv\ry Hrty Sturgeon Bay, VVI 54235

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
Sin Diagresis & heatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for infomation and appointments

visit our website at www.bes(d.org

Party(Sept15)andtheAmericanUnifinAsschation'sCdrrendon(Oct5-
7).  Keep in mind that the mole successful these events are, tlie greater likeli-
hood of simllar events in the futue.

Hey, what goes great with leather?  Wed, motoreycbe Of couse!  Siiice
I'vencthcardanyI`mblingslatelyal>outstaringanunofficialweeklyeyde
ride, Im going to take the initiative.  Beginning Sunday, July lst, I'm
staring the weedy Spit Shine tyde Ride.  Motoreyde enthusiasts should
showupattheHalborRoomat1pmve'llhaveaapOfcofeeanddecide
what route to take.  No need to R.S.VP. jus( show up. I hape to have
diflintbarshafishosfugeachwedL

Oneofmyreadelsrecentlybegrntoseekmyadviceonbecominginvoived
in the leather c-unfty.  He apecially has an interest in bondage and S".
Theapcificsofourconvusatius1won,tleveal.Idowish,however,toshare
afrowordsofboywisdom

First and ftrmgiv yoLlr safety is Of hichest priority.  If you are meeting
someone online, find a ptolic place to have the initial encounter.  This poin
camot be rude louder when dealing with bondage and Sth4.  Never allow a
stapgr to tie you up or inmchflize you in any way.  A cemin le`rel Of thist
needs to develop betveen play pamers firsL  The same caution should be
takenwhenmeedngsomeonenewinabar.htoduceyourloveinterestofthe
nighttoafiendorharfendel;justincaseanythingshouldhapntoyou.And
as the old saying goes, Hut Sex is Safer Sex.

Thekeytonctonlyyoursafety,butalsoyourhi8hestlevelOferioynEEL
Ifes in communication.  before anything starts, talk with your phay parfuer
about you likes, dislilng and linits.  If that person seems to be on a difereut
playing level than you are ready foI; move on to someone else.

I recommd reading rite 7Tzes Thor Bind a coueedon of writhgs on
leatheirsMffedch compfled by psychothexpist Gay Balchin  Mr. Baldwin
was the hiemational ML Ii:ather back in 1989, and leally lmows his sblff
Thearffle,"TheTiwhlewthTF,isapersonalfaveOfmine.

As a way Of binchg the Wiisconsin lj3ather Cdrmunity closer together,
I'mplanningtohichligivdifldentpeapleeachcolunn.Ifyouwauttobe
givigho4 please send ine an emafl.  1'11 sbrt off this endea`ror nth a
apdightonmysel£

Svit Shine Si)othqht.Marka

Age: 31 . Sign:  Aquarius .  Ooc]]paGon: ITV/AIDS Prevendon Reseacher
Marital Status: Singiv . IIeather CThb Affiation: Thdent Detoit
hither Tides: Southeast Wiscousin ML Ii3ather 1999; wisconsin lfaddy,s
Boy, 2001 . Interests: II=ather, rubber, unifonns, motonycles, film, coffee at
Bella. . Fav Cities: Atlantry Chicago, San Ffancisco
Fav Hangouts:   Used Bookstores, Cbifee Houses, and lake Mch.

If,you'rehchngopqu)hyou'dbetterplq)I:"Mas¢erandserved',kyDepecheMode.
Dent even think abou oalLirig rrte `^ha: "Thidl and Grace" is on

Anyway,myfingersaretiredoftypingand1needtogetsomebeauty
sleep. As always your questions, concans, and comments are welcomed.
Thanks for your conthued s`Ippoit!  Waukecho)@ol.com
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Well, here we go again. I don't think 
I drove any readers away with my 
first column, nor have I acquired any 
groupies. So far, so good! The 
feedback thus far has been very sup-
portive, except for the one gentleman 
who caught a few punctuation errors. 
Hmmin....guess I'd better fire my 
proofreader. 

As if my punctuation boo-boos 
weren't enough, Wisconsin had to 
deal with my ugly mug on the cover. 
Not even airbrushing could've saved 
me. I will admit that it was kind of 
fun being a coverboy for a few 
weeks, though I guess running for 
President is definitely out of the ques-
tion now. But I digress... 

My column has a new official 
title...dnun roll please..Spit Shine! 
Aside from having a nice ring to it, 
Spit Shine was also my favorite of 
the submitted suggestions. Thanks to 
Biff for the great idea. We will have 
to work on your personally selected 
reward Biff. Next up....Spit Shine-
the movie. 

Milwaukee has been ripe with the 
scent of leather and uniforms lately. 
Harbor Room and The Wisconsin 
Light kicked it all off with a uniform 
party that commemorated Armed 
Forces Day. The place was over-
flowing with butch flower arrange-
ments (nice try Larry M.), a tantaliz-
ing buffet of finger food, and the 
most uniforms l,ve seen in one bar 
since the fruit fly problem. To make 
a hot night even hotter, those of us in 
uniform participated in a little friend-
ly competition. After a grueling 30 
minutes, Chip W. walked away with 
the tiara for his nicely constructed 

police uni-
form 
(though 
isn,t Anned 
Forces Day giv-
ing recognition to the 
military?). More on Chip in a bit. 

Now on to what many consider to 
be the leather event of the year-
International Mr. Leather contest 
weekend in Chicago. First off, before 
one more person asks me, I didn't 
make it down to IML this year. Not 
only did I spend most of the 
Memorial Day Weekend moving, 
but a few personal reasons also kept 
me in Milwaukee. I don't think I was 
missed, for everyone that I've talked 
to said they had a great time. 

Staying in town that weekend did 
bring an important misnomer to my 
attention. I was chatting with a friend, 
who after looking around the bar said 
to me, "Well, looks hie all the real 
leathermen are in Chicago". He 
meant no offense, but his comment 
didn,t sit well with me. So, let me 
just get my soap box into position.... 

Simply attending IML does not a 
leatherman make. I know many guys 
who only feel comfortable donning 
their leather at out of town events hie 
1ML. These aren't leathermen, but 
men who like to wear leather. 
Believe me, there is a difference. If 
you can wear your full leather/rub-
ber/uniforms out whenever you 
want, and not give a crap as to what 
others think, then you are well on 
your way. I'm not saying you need to 
wear your leather chaps to 
McDonalds, but I think you get my 
point_ Having only been immersed 

Leather Tailoring 
by Papa Joe 

Custom Made Garments & Gear 
Repairs • Alterations • Restoration 

414.342.3674 
email ppajoe@aol.com 

in the leather scene about six years 
myself, I too have a long way to go. 

Who did win IML this year? That 
title now belongs to Stefan Mueller, 
Bavarian Mr. Leather 2001. First 
runner-up was Darrel Moyer, Mr. 
D.C. Eagle, 2001. If you want 
more information about IMI, 

check out www.IMRLcom. 
According to the IML web site, the 
contest dates all the way back to 1979 
when the winner was David !Coss. 
Another very informative site for 
those wanting to know more about 
MIL and the leather community in 
general, is www.leatherarchives.mg. 
Better yet, the next time you visit 
Chicago, check out the Leather 
Archives in person. 

A reader of my first column noted 
my regretted omission of anything 
regarding BearPride 2001. It was 
mentioned in the schedule of events 
section, but I left it at that because my 
knowledge of BearPride is very 
limited. Our very own Chip W. 
earned the coveted title of #1 Bear. 
Congrats Chip, on your second win 
of the month-looks hie we have a 
new sash queen in town. 

As I mentioned last issue, June is 
Pride Month. Since this column 
won't be out until after Milwaukee's 
PrideFest, I do hope everyone had a 
good time. 

There was plenty to be proud of, 
including the Pride Parade's leather 
contingency, and the leather fashion 
show. Check here next issue for pits 
of these events. 

There is still time to show your 
leather pride in Chicago-their parade 
is Sunday, June 24. Those of you 
traveling to California that weekend 
are invited to join your leather broth-
ers and sisters in the San Francisco 
Pride Parade. For more information 
on leather events around the country, 
pick up a copy of The Leather 
Journal (free yip=!) at your favorite 
leather watering hole. 

Readers will notice a running theme 
to my column: you don't need to 
leave Wisconsin  to have a leather 
good time. For example, the 
Oberons held their 14th Anniversary 
Party on June 15th. Unfortunately I 
didn't know about it in time to 
include the notice in the last issue, but 
congratulations guys on the mile-
stone. Other upcoming events 
include the Harbor Room's One Year 
Anniversary celebration (July 27-
29), the Milwaukee Knight's One 
Year Anniversary Dinner and Private 
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nite on Fridays SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 pm 
at LGBT Community Center. Documentary 
and discussion - "The Real Ellen Story" - an 
intimate look at the comediennce; we'll dis-
cuss the new visibility of gays and lesbians 
in the media. 

Thursday, July 5 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, at LaCage 
lOpm- lam 

Friday, July 6 
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 pm at LGBT 
Community Center; will present the results 
of the SAGE nee* assessment conducted 
by the University of Wisconsin Medical 
School 

Saturday, July 7 
ROW picnic, Brown Co. Fairgrounds, 
DePere 

Thursday, July 12 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 9-mid. 

Saturday, July 14 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green 
Bay/Appleton) annual church picnic; 
Wrightstown park - brats, franks & ham-
burgers provided + drinks. You bring other 
picnic kinds of food. Eats at noon, games & 
fellowship follow. 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, C'est La Vie, 

lOpm-1 am 
Friday, July 20 

OutReach (Madison) 9th Annual 
Community Awards Banquet, Monona 
Terrace Community & Convention Center 
Saturday, July 21 
MAGIC picnic, Madison 

Friday, July 27 
First annual all gay camping & white water 
rafting weekend....on the Peshtigo River 25 
miles n.w. of Crivitz. FMI, e-mail Dave 
mdavmrmn@aol.com 

Saturday, July 28 
BESTD (Milw.) HIV testing, Midtowne 
Spa, lOpm- l am 
My Pla ce (LaCrosse) 3rd annual canoe 
"party" today. Sign up now! 
Wausau Pride 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., August 24-25-26 
Pride Along The Mississippi (LaCrosse) 
FMO (608) 791-9084 or 
PrideAlongMississippi@yahoo.com 

Entertainers Against AIDS 
Offers 10-Song CD 
"In Our Thoughts" 

"In Our Thoughts" - a 10 song CD fea-
tures members of northeast Wisconsins's 
Entertainers Against AIDS (EAA)....and is 

fivAlroaite inserie 
2052 W Forest Home 

Office: (414) 383-571 1 
www.aphroditelingerie.net 

CROSSDRESSERS, 
let us help you become 

the lady you are! 

Dancers! Special Discount! 
r • — • • — • — • -1 r "— • — • .1 
i % OFF i j FREE GIFT j 

1st time • • With $25 or • 
! Customers ! !more Purchases! 
L . . . . . . . . . J 

to be released Sat., June 16 
In addition to musical selections by Jeff 

Jennings, Katherine "Zoomie" Zumiel, 
Kitty Rosman, Kris Fisher, Sasha Evans, 
Michael Sapp and Brandon Schmidt, the 
disc also includes an introduction by 
ARCW executive director Doug Nelson. 
Short inspirational messages interspersed 
between the songs provide listeners with the 
experiences of hope, humanity and dignity 
of those living with HIV disease. 

Production costs for the project were 
underwritten with a grant from Rainbow 
Over Wisconsin and Dreamgate Gallery, 
Green Bay. 

3201 South Ave. • La Crosse. WI 
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6/23 - MY PLACE II ELCONIF,S 
GREAT LAKES HARLEY RIDERS 

3RD ANNUAL CANOE TRIP IS 
JULY 21. SIGN UP NOW! 

My Place

*Proud Sponsor of Pride along the Mississippi 

in the leather scene about ck yeals
mysel£Itcohavealongwaytogo.

Weu,herewegoagrin.Idchtthink
I drove any readers away "th my
filstcolumn,norhave1aqudedany
groxpies.  So far, so nd!  The
feedbackthlsfrhasbeenve[ys`p
prtivBexcqufortheonegndeman
whocapgivafewp`mctuafionerrofs.
Hmm...gtiess  I'd  beter  fro  my
prrofrrfu.

As  if my pLmct`iation boohoos
welen't enouth Wisnd had to
dealwthmy`igivmugonthecover
Nctevenaihlsliingcould'vesaved
me.  I wnl adrit that it was hind of
fun  being  a  covelboy  for  a  few
wecks,  though  I  guess running for
Prcstdentisdeifelyoutoftheques-
tion now.  Eun I digress...

My  column  has  a  new  offcial
ffle...dnmrollplease.SpitShine!
Aside fro hawhig a nice ring to it
Spit Shine was also my favorfue of
the s`inifed s`iggrstons. Thanks to
Biff for the gnat idea.  Wfe wnl have
to wck on y"m personally seleded
rmnd Biff.   Next up..~Spit Shfro-
the movie.

Mflwaukee has been lie with the
scentOfleatherandunfroslately.
Hator  Room  and  The  W4somsrfu
LI.givhickeditanoffwithaunifom
party  that  comemorated  Amed
Forces Day.   The  place  was over-
flowing with bunch flower amnge-
ments (nice try ljilly M) a tantaliz-
ing  birfu  Of finger  food,  and  the
most unifoms I,ve seen in one bar
since the fuiit fly pwhlem  To make
ahotnigivevenhotter,tl)eseOfusin
uninpartidpaedinalideffiend-
ly compeffim  After a grueling 30
mintes, Chfty W. walked away with
the  tiara  for his  nicely  conshicted

pdice uni-
form
(though
ism,tAmnd
Forces Dtry giv-
ing recogiv to the
mflitry?).  Mole on Cap in a bit

Now on to what many consider to
bethelcafroreventOftheyear-
International  ML  leather  contest
wectndinchicago.Firstoffbefore
one more person astc me,  I didn't
make il doom to INN. this year  Not
only   did   I   apend   most   of   the
Memorial  my  Weekend  moving,
but a few personal reasons  also kapt
me in hfflhraukee. I don't think I was
missed, fu everyone that I've talked
to said they hnd a giv fro.

Strying in torn that weekend did
bringaninaputmisnomertomy
amtionlwaschattingwithafiien4
wl]oafterlookingaroundthebarsald
to me, "Wed, locks life al) the Zeal
leathemen  are  in  Chicago".  He
meant ro ofldse, but his comeut
didr,t sit wen with me,   So, lct me
jus(gctmysoapboxintoposition...

Sinply attending IM. does not a
leathunanmalre.Ilmowmnyguys
who only feel comfohable doming
theirleatheratoutofto`rmeventslike
ndr These  aren't  leathemen,  but
men   who   like   to   wear   leather.
Believe me, there is a diference.   If
you can wear you full  leathewhb-
bet/inifoms   out   whenever   you
wan| and trot givre a Oap as to what
othus  think,  then  you  are  well  on
yourway.I'mnctsayingyouneedto
wear    your    leather    chaps     to
Mcfronalds, but I think you get my
point.   Hving only been immersed

Whodidwinntlthisyear?That
fflenowbelongstoStefanMueller,
Ba`whan ML Icier 2col.  First
rumemp was Danel Mqyer; MI
D.C.  Eage,  2cO1.    If you  v\ut
more   infomation   about   nfty

check out wwwm4RI-
Adding to the ndr wch rty the
contestdadsallthewaybacktol979
vthen the winer was harid K[ors.
Another  very  infomathre  site  for
these wanfug to lmow mole al"b
IML and the leather crmm`mfty in

general is wlcatherarchives.ng.
Better yet  the  next tine  you `rfu
Chicago,  check  out  the   leather
Archivesinperon.

A reader of my first column noted
myregrettedonisstonofanything
regnding  Bealpride  2cO1.    It  was
mendoned in the schedule Of events
sedion,but1leftitatthatbeca`isemy
knowledgeofBearprideisvery
hited.    Our  very  own  Ctry  W.
earned the coveted title of #1  Bear.
quglas Cfty, on you. secmd win
Of the  month-looks like we have  a
low sash queen in trrm

As I mendoned las( issue, June is
Pride   Month.  Since  this  column
won't be out untl after Mfluraukee's
PrideFest, I do hqu everyone had a
ndtine.

There was plenty to be ploud of
indudingthePrideParade'sleather
condngeney, and the leather faction
chow.  Check here next issue fu pics
Of these events.

Thele  is stfll time to chow your
leather pride in Chicago-their pande
is Sundry, June 24.   Tlxrse Of you
mveling to Chlifomia that  weekend
aleinvitedtojoinyourleatherhoth-
els and sistus in the Sam Ffancisco
Pride Parade.  For more information
on leather events around the country,
pick  xp  a  copy  of The  hither
Journal (free yipee!) at your favorite
leatherwateringhole.

Readuswillnoticeanmingthelne
to  my  column:  you  don't  need  to
leave  Wiscousin  to  have  a  leather

good   time.      For   example,   the
Oberous held their 14th Anniversaly
Party on June  15th. Unfortunately I
didn't  know  about  it  in  time  to
indndethenoticeinthelas(issue,but
congranilatious  guys  on  the  nde-
stone.      CTher   upcoming   events
include the Halbor Roon's Cine Year
Amiversary  celebration  (July  27-
29),  the  Milwaukee  Knight's  One
YearAnniversaryDimerandPrivate

rite on Fridays SAGEAfilw. meets 6:30 pin
at LGBT Comlnunity Center. Documentary
and disctission - `The Real Ellen Story" - an
intinate look at the comediennce; we'll dis-
cuss the new visibility of gays and lechians
in the media.

Thursday, July 5
BESTD  04ilw.) ITV  testing,  at  hacage
10pm.lan

Friday, July 6
SAGE/Milw.  meets  6:30  pin  at  LGBT
Community Center, will present the results
Of the SAGE needs assessment Conducted
by  the  University  of Wiscousin  Medical
School

Saturday, July 7
ROW  picnic,  Brown  Co.  Fairgrounds,
Iiepere

Thursday, July 12
BESTD  (Milw.) ITV  testing,  Midtowne
Spa, 9-nrid.

Saturday, July 14
Angels      of      Hope      MCC      (Green
Bay/Appleton)    annual   church    picnic;
Wrigrtsto`rm park -  brats,  franlrs  &  ham-
burgers provided + drinks. You bring other
picnic kinds of food. Eats at noon, games &
fenowship fonow.
BESID (Milw.) ITV testing, C'est ha Vie,

1apm-lan
Friday, July 20

0utReach      (Madison)      9th      Annual
Community  Awards   Banquet,   Monona
TelTace Community & Convention Center
Saturday, July 21
RAG[cpiouin9#;ffiy27
First annual all gay camping & white water
rafting weekend .... on the Peshtigo River 25
miles  n.w.  of  Crivitz.  FNI,  e-mail  Dave
mda-@ol.com

Saturday, July 28
BrsTD  (Milw.) IITV  testing,  Midtowne
Spa, 10pm-lan
My  Pla  ce  Qacrosse)  3rd  armual  cance
`barty" today.  Sign up now!

Waunu Pride
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. August 24-25-26

Pride  Along  The  Mississippi  (Lacrosse)
FMO (608) 791-9084 or
PrideAlongMississippi©rahoo,com

Enteg:ff:##:o||gE#]DS

"In Our Thoughts" - a 10 song CD fea-

lures  members  of  northeast  Wiscousins's
Entertainers Against AIDS aiAA) .... and  is

to be released Sat., June 16
In addition to musical selections by Jeff

Jennings,  Katherine  "Zoomie"  Zumiel,
Kitty  Rosman,  Kris  Fisher,  Sasha  Evens,
Michael  Sapp  and  Brandon  Schmidt,  the
disc   also   includes   an   introduction   by
ARCW  executive  director  Doug  Nelson.
Short  inapintional  messages  interapersed
between the songs provide Hsteners with the
experiences of hape, humanity and dignity
of those living with ITV disease.

production costs for the project were
underwhtten  with  a  grant  from  Rainbow
Over  Wisconsin  and  Dreamgate  Gallery,
Green Bay.

My  place -i3201SouthAve..Lacrosse,Wl
NtBlvd.
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Now OPEN SUNDAYS! 
ii,i-i -Ari,-5.E4gAgrzhf,ri-z-- Join bartenders Holly & Brad from 6pm - Close 

SASS ...bringinl a whole 
new reason to party on Sundays 

NEW•NEW•NEW•N EVV•!S. W • \ L •NEW•NEW•NEW•NEW • N. LW 

Now playing your favorite music 
videos on our BIG screen. 

NEW•NEW•NEW•NEW•NEW•NEW •NEW•NEW•NEVV•NEW•NEW 

Gaze Into 
My World 

Music Is My Life 
Life Is Short 

Let the Music Play 

Party Safe, Play Safe 

www.djDavidE corn 
Bookings 414-916-4303 

Cost is $10, with proceeds to benefit EAA pro-
jects, among which are the ongoing safer sex and 
AIDS informational poster series targeted at the 
LGBT commmunity and the annual World AIDS 
Day event at the Weidner Center on the UW-GB 
campus. 

CDs will be available through EAA members and 
northeastern Wisconsin businesses serving the gay 
community. 

For more info or to purchase, contact Paul 
"Cricket" Jacob (920) 431-0069 or cricketj@world-
net.att.net 

Thank You, Harbor Room & Patrons! 
BESTD Clinic recently received a $500 check 

from Harbor Room fundraising events....and grati-
tude is expressed by BESTD board president Kevin 
Lynch. 

The check was presented by Harbor Room owner 
Gregg Fitzpatrick. 

Margaret Cho Stars in 
Pay-Per-View Special 

Keep your eyes and ears open for the Pay-Per-
View re-play throughout this month of comedian 
Margaret Cho's special. The two-hour program is 
based on her critically acclaimed film, "I'm The 
One That I Want." 

111111RED man 
— JIMMY TO 

f.:44,cr 

July 14, 2001 
7:30 pm 

p arrymore 
Theatre 

2090 fitwood 
- Iluenue 

Madison, WI. 
Tickets: $10 

Barrymoss-Theatre outlets 5 Chorus Mernbirs 
call fi charge (608) 241-8633 

www.PerfectHarrriongchorus.org 
info@perfectharrriongchorus.org 

TUE SOUL — 

a song cycle 
Littelt 5R. Seeley 

presented by 
Perfect 
Harmony - Chorus 

Madisim's Gal mess 
tbiims (1.681Q11) 

In 1999, Cho's one woman show won New York 
Magazine's Performance of the Year Award along 
with being named one of the Great Performances of 
the Year by Entertainment Weekly. Last year, the 
concert film of the same name won widespread 
praise from film critics, including Roger Ebert, who 
game the movie a "Thumbs Up." The independent 
film is one of only three movies in history to gross 
over one million dollars with fewer than ten prints. 

New York Tunes critic Stephen Holden's review 
said "I laughed until the tears were running down 
my face. Her show is strung with killingly funny 
parodies." 

Castro Foundation to Help Restore 
San Francisco's Historic Landmark 

Castro Theatre 
Against a backdrop of the 25th Anniversary San 

Francisco International Lesbian and Gay Film 
Festival, the newly formed Castro Foundation has 
announced an effort to help restore and modernize 
the Castro Theatre. Built in 1921 and owned by the 
Nasser Bros., a pioneering movie theatre family, the 
Castro is the last remaining continuously operating 
movie palace in San Francisco. 

The Castro Foundation, founded by entrepreneur 
and community leader Tom Rielly, has commis-
sioned a feasibility study to restore the theatre and 

has launched a fund-raising drive to 
finance the project. 

The Castro Foundation can be 
reached at: info@castrofounda-
tion.org or www.castro founda-
tion.org, 584 Castro St. (#529), SF, 
CA 94114. Telephone (415) 282-
5902; fax (415) 970-0911 

Oberon's 14: The Un-Run 
Anniversary Weekend. 

Friday, June 15th, through Sunday, 
June 17th, 2001. $50 includes Friday 
night beer bust and after hours party, 
Saturday evening Anniversary 
Dinner, club night, and Oberon's 
Associates after hours party, and 
Sunday brunch. Suggested hotels are 
the Hotel Wiscosin and The Best 
Western Inn Towne Hotel. It's sure 
to be a fun leather weekend. 
Registration is at the 1100 Club at 
9:00 pm on Friday, Hune 15th. Hope 
to see you all there! For more infor-
mation call Stephen at 414-527-
1302 between 4-7pm weekdays. 
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Cdst is $10, with proceeds to benefit BAA pro
jects, among which are the ongoing safer sex and
AIDS  infolmational  poster  series  taigeted  at  the
LGEIT commmunity  and the annual World AIDS
Day event  at the Weidher Center on the UW-GB
-Pus.

CDswillbeavailablethroughEAAmembersand
northeastern wisconsin businesses serving the gay
cormunity.

For  more  info  or  to  purchase,  contact  Paul
"Cricket"Jacob(920)431-0069orcricketj@orld-

net.aft.net

TIlank You,  Harbor Room  & Patrons!
BESTD airic recently received a $5cO check

from Hafoor Room fundraising events .... and grati-
tude is expressed by BES'ID board president Kevin
Lynch.

ThecheckwaspresentedbyHafoorRoomowner
Gregg Fitapatrick.

¥#2::-tvf#§'pae?iiF
Keep your eyes and ears open for the Pay-Per-

View re-play  throughout  this month  of comedian
Margaret Cho's special.   The two-hour program is
based  on  her  critically  aculained  film,  "I'm  The
One That I Want."

In 1999, Cho's one woman show won New York
Magazine's Perfomance of the Year Arvard along
with being named one of the Grcat Perfomances of
the Year by Entertainment Weekly.   ILast year, the
concert  film  of  the  same  name  won  wideapread
praise from film critics, including Roger Ebert, who
game the movie a `Thunbs Up."  The independent
film is one of only three movies in history to gross
over one million dollars with fewer than ten prints.

New York Trmes critic Stephen Holden's  review
said "I laughed until the tears were running down
my face.  Her show is stnmg with knlingly funny
parodies."

Castro  Foundation lo  He
Sam  Francisco's  Historic

Castro Theatre

`T##rfi

Against a backdrop of the 25th Anniversary Son
Francisco   International   Lesbian   and   Gay   Film
Festival, the newly fomed Castro Foundation has
announced an effort to help restore and modemize
the Castro Theatre. Built in 1921 and owned by the
Nasser Bros., a pioneering movie theatre family, the
Castro is the last remaining continuously operating
movie palace in San Francisco.

The Castro Foundation, founded by entrepreneur
and  community  leader  Tom  RIeny,  has  commis-
sioned a feasil)hity study to restore the theatre and

has launched a fund-raising drive to
finance the pro].ect.

The Castro Foundation can be
reached    at:    info@castrofounda-
tion.org     or  www.castro  founda-
tion.org, 584 Castro St. (#29), SF,
CA  94114.  Telephone  (415)  282-
5902; far (415) 970rtyll

Oberon's 14: The  Un-Run
Anniversary Weekend.

Friday, June  15th,  through Sunday,
June 17th, 2001. $50 includes Friday
night beer bust and af(er hours party,
Saturday     evening     Armiversary
Dinner,  club  right,  and  Oberon's
Associates   after  hours  party,   and
Sunday brunch. Suggested hotels are
the  Hotel  Wiscosin  and  The  Best
Western Inn Towne Hotel.  It's sure
to   be    a   fun   leather   weekend.
Registration is at the  llcO dub at
9:cO pin on Friday, Hone 15th. Hope
to see you an there! For more infor-
mation  call   Stephen   at  414-527-
1302 between 4-7pm weekdays.
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